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ABSTRACT

The research, reported within this thesis, was designed to study the impact of

urban relocation upon Native Canadian kidney transplant patients and their families

through an analysis of clinical and biographical case histories.

Data were derived, primarily, from interviews and participant observation.

Interviews with post-1¡ansplant patients and where feasible, a family member were

focused upon recall of their urban relocation experience as necessitated by their

disease. Interviews with representatives of several health care detivery agencies elicited

services to and problems of patients with end stage renal disease (ESRD), specially

referred to Native ESRD patients and their families. These agencies included: the

Manitoba Local Centres Dialysis Program (MLCDP); Medicat Services Branch (MSB)

their medical boarding homes; Manitoba Social Allowances Program (SAP); and the

South East Resource and Development Council (SERDC). Participant Observation

was conducted and observations recorded within the transplant clinic environs; the

Dialysis Support Group and Dial a Life, a proposed housing project for medically

relocated Native individuals.

Qualitative analysis of data supports the conclusion that each Native patient

must be viewed as an individual entify rather than a modal representative of the

collectivity of Native people. Each patient and their family members have learned to

"adjust" to their illness, their treatment, and their relocation, using their own coping

skills.
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CHAPTER I: INTRODUCTION

End Stage Renal Disease (ESRD) is the final result of a progressive loss of

kidney function. This condition is irreversible and pennanent. Dialysis (three times a

weeh four to five hours a treatment) or kidney transplantation are necessary to sustain

the patient's life.

The objective of the research, detailed hereir¡ was to study the impact of urban

relocation upon Native Canadian kidney transplant patients and their families through

an analysis of clinical and biographical case histories.

EPIDEMIOLOGYAND NATURAL HISTORY OF ESRD:

ESRD derives from several different causes, including one or more of: (1) those

that directly affect the kidney by infection, inflammation and upper urinary tract

infection; (2) those in which there is an obstruction in the lower urinary tract; and (3)

systemic conditions and toxicities, eg. hypokalemi4 hypercalcemia, hypertension, dis-

seminated lupus erythematosus, atheroma, diabetes mellitus, heart failure, and cir-

rhosis of the liver (Miller 1983). Metabolicþhysiologic disturbances resulting from

each of these also produce concomitant effects, complex and profound, on the function

of extra-renal organs and organ systems (Eknoyan 1984).

Early predictors of ESRD can be ascertained through biochemical assessment,

such as: blood and urine tests and through radiography and tomography (Stone L982;

Eknoyan 1984; lVhitworth L987).
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PREVAT FNCF/ÍNCTDENCtr OF'ESRI-I: The main Canadian repository for current

data pertaining to ESRD is found in the Canadian Organ Replacement Register

(CORR 1988). Previously, the data were presented in the Canadian Renal Failure

Register. Both reports havebeenpublishedbythe KidneyFoundation of Canada. Time

and experience have resulted in changes to the data collection format, and to the

organization of reports, as manifested in the most recent publication. For example, in

the 1987 publication, the database was expanded to incorporate non-renal solid

transplants, while maintaining the previous renal transplant database. The volume of

data collected for transplanted organs was increased by using a modular system and

data entry was also made more efficient. The report also contains aggregated data on

all patients and also on registered patients þatients by age and gender who began

treatment for ESRD since 1981). In general, data from the previous years have been

duplicated. The current (1988) report has attempted ... "to verify the information on

the existing database and this has resulted in a number of modifications to the patient

specific data". Thus, in the 1988 report ..."some of the figures will differ frompreviously

published reports" (CORR 1987:iv). The 1988 Canadian Organ Replacement Register

reports 10,40L registered patients of which '/..,929 were new patients. In the 1987 CORR

there were 9,31.0 including 1.,826 new patients (CORR 1988:5). There are now more

individuals alive with a functioning renal transplant (5,208) than there are in the total

numbers of individuals on dialysis (5,193) (CORR 1988:5).

CONCOMTTAì.IT/SYNCHRONOUS EFFECTS OF trSRn: Macrovascular disease

is a primary cause of death in non-insulin-dependent diabetes (NIDDM) and cardiac

)



diseases are the predominant causes of death (3441947 or 36.3Vo) in registered

Canadian ESRD patients; 70.2Vo (N:97) of total deaths are due to infection;7.4Vo

(N:70) to vascular diseases and !5.5Vo (N:144) to "social causes" (which include

refusal of further treatment or suicide). All statistics are the highest in the 65 + age

$oup (CORR 1988:60-61). Silins et al, 1989, using the Canadian Renal Failure

Register (1986), reported that the mortality rates of ESRD patients were at least three

times higher than those of the general Canadian population.

The synchronous effects of ESRD are many and varied. These are manifested

in a number of syndromes which, in and of themselves, pose very serious health

problems. Some of these effects have been noted since the inception of the Renal

Failure Register in 1981 such as an incremental rise in the number of diabetic patients

with ESRD. Currently

Two thousand three hundred and thirteen diabetics have been registered from
January 1, 1981 to December 3'1.,1988 and represent l89Vo of all registered
patients. The number of diabetics has risen from 191 (8 per million of the
population) in 1981 to 431 (17 per million population) in 1988. Diabetes was

the primary diagnosis in22.3Vo of the new patients in 1988. There was consid-
erable interprovincial variation ranging from 12.5Vo of new patients in New-
foundland to approximately 30Vo in Manitoba and Saskatchewan (CORR
1988:36).

Diabetes has replaced glomerulonephritis as the primary determinant of chronic renal

failure in Canada, accounting for 431 new patients of all ages compared to

glomerulonephritis at 406. Renal vascular disease accounted for 269 new patients. In

patients 65 years and over (N:591), renal vascular disease accounted for L6l. new

patients. The treatment modalities of haemodialysis and peritoneal dialysis account
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for L47/339 and 1921339 respectively for new diabetic patients with ESRD (CORR

1988:58). There are 261431new diabetic patients who are alive with a functioning

transplant. (CORR, 1988:58)

Silins, et al (1989), using the 1986 data reports that there were significant

differences in the probability of dying from ESRD between those patients with and

without diabetes mellitus. Diabetic patients had a Standard Mortality Ratio (SMR)

¡¡¡ice as high as that of nondiabetic patients. It is noted by the authors that the estimate

for the diabetic group contained the effect of both the ESRD and the diabetic condition.

This could be cor¡ected, as the authors suggest, by using a diabetic group free of ESRD

- a more comparable situation would therefore develop.

The incidence of ESRD in patients with diabetes mellitus is reported to be

higher in some populations than in others. Cowie, et al (L989), using a Michigan study

which was conducted between 1974-1983), suggest that ..."the incidence of diabetic

ESRD was 2.6-fold higher (P less than or equal to 0.0001) among blacls" after the

authors had adjusted for the higher prevalence of diabetes among blacks, with the

excess occurring predominantly among blacks with non-insulin- dependant-diabetes

(NTDDM).

Silins et al (1989) also suggest that there are significant differences in the

probability of dying from ESRD between whites and nonwhites.

4.



ESRD IN NATTVE NORTH AMERICANS:

Diabetic nephropathy, a phenotypic amplification of NIDDM, has been impli-

cated in ESRD among the Pim4 Zlurtj, and Navajo (Nelson et al 1988; Pasinski et al

1987 and Megill et al 1988). The Pima Indians of Arizona and the Zuni of western New

Mexico are populations'ü¡ith high prevalences of NIDDM (Nelson et al 1988). "Diabetic

nephropathy accounted for 50Vo of all new cases in L985, with an incidence9.6 times

that in US whites, and was due entirely to type II disease" (Megill et al 1988: 178).

The early 1960's literature pertaining to Native diabetics, suggested that a

..."special Indian" diabetes existed, presumably devoid of the complications of blind-

ness, renal failure, amputation, and acidotic com4" although one study did mentioned

indications of early retinal changes, kidney function decrease etc. (Justice 1989:50).

However, as this first diabetic generation aged and were not able to maintain ano¡mal

blood sugar through the use of diet and drug therapy, secondary complications

emerged. It is now believed that at the time of these early studies, overt diabetes had

existed less than 15 years, therefore not providing enough time for the diabetic

complications to occur.

Mothers with high uncontrollable diabetes during pregnacy gave birth to the
next generation, the children they gave birth to became obese at younger ages,
were at risk for developing diabetes, and developed this disease at a younger
age than did their parents (Justice, 1989: 50).

5.



Nondiabetic ESRD is also reported among the Navajo Indians. Smith et al,

hypothesize that mesangiopathic glomerulonephritis ..."is probably responsible for the

high rates of nondiabetic end-stage renal disease seen in the Navajo Indians" (Smith et

al 1989:158). This is also the case for the Zuni (Hughson et al 1989). Nevertheless,

diabetes accounts fot S}Voof the cases reportedby Smith et al (1989 ) andk4%(diabetic

nephropathy) by Pasinski et al (1987) among the Zuni.

Recent studies, conducted to determine the prevalence of non-insulin-depend-

ent diabetes mellitus (NIDDM) among Native Canadians (Young et al 1987), attest to

the fact that this syndrome is a major health problem. Given the association of ESRD

and diabetes mellitus, it can be expected that many individuals among the Canadian

Native diabetic population will progress to this terminal state as is apparent with their

American counterparts.

Research upon the Canadian Renal Failure Register (1986) has indicated that

Canadian Natives are at a much higher risk for ESRD than the Canadian population

in general. The authors of the study used "...two population estimates for the total

Native population," and discovered "the age standardized incidence rate of newly

registered ESRD cÍ$es between 1981 and 1986 among Natives was at least 2.5 times

(and may be as high as four times) the national rate" (Young et al 1989:756). Using

hospital admission data for patients with genito-urinary disease, John McKetuie

reports that there are over twice as many Native Manitobans admitted to hospital as

there are for all Manitobans on an age standardized basis. "I-Jnder nephritis, nephrotic
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syndrome and nephrosis, the Native Manitoban rate is 3 ll2times that of the general

rate" (McK enzie 1987:5).

Linkages of streptococcal infections to chronic nephritis represent another

synchronous effect of ESRD. There are several arguments as to the long-term effects

of this condition. A ten year follow-up study of a Minnesota Ojibwa population with a

high incidence of streptococcal disease

in which endemic glomerulonephritis is not uncommon demonstrated that
chronicprogressive renal disease has not occurred inl\\Vo of the 61 individuals
who had acute poststreptococcal glomerulonephritis ten years previously,
despite exposure to recurrent streptococcal infection" (Perlman 1965:175).

Whinvorth, suggests that other studies report that up to 70Vo of patients with acute

diffuse exudative proliferative glomerulonephritis ...."wi11, within 20 years of recovery

from the acute illness, develop chronic renal failure." Proteinuria usually continues for

more than 5 years after the acute disease n 25Vo of adults and 5-10% of children.

Whitworth continuesby stating that:'The consensusis that chronicrenal failure isvery

rare (1.-2Vo) following childhood disease and uncommon (around SVo) in adults"

(Whitworth 1987:115). It is also noted that this condition has declined dramaticalty in

developed countries due to improved nutritior¡ hygiene and the use of antibiotics. Dr.

John K. McKenzie (1987) believes that we must know the kinds and determinants of

renal disease from which Native Canadians suffer. One important question is the

relationship to poststreptococcal glomerulonephritis, cofirmon on the Reserves, which

is usually related to skin infections.
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RFI ATFIì HF.^I TT{ ANn SOCI^I CONDITÍONS: The health and social condi-

tions of Native Canadians are not comparable to the Canadian population in general.

Conditions which are attributed to underdeveloped countries are paralleled and docu-

mented in the Canadian Native population. Peter Sarsfield, (1988:722) in addressing

the health issues in northern Canada suggests:

Innorthern communities, still-births, perinatal death rates and death of children
under one year of age are over twice the national average. Death from violent
causes, including accidents, suicides and murders, are ten times higher for
indigenous northerners under age25 than for the rest of the country. The life
expectancy of an indigenous newborn is 20 years less than it would be if the
infant were born in urban southern Canada. Social conditions parallel the grim
health statistics. People living in cold, crowded, poorly-built housing, more
often than not without proper provision for sewage or garbage disposal, and
often with only contaminated water to drink.

Alcoholism and drug abuse play a large role in these health and social statistics

and due to their toxic effects contribute to the concomitant consequences of ESRD.

In a general sense, alcohol-related problems are a major social and health issue in our

society. According to Canada Year Book (1990:3-8)

The number of cases separated in 1984-85 from psychiatric hospitals and
general hospitals with a primary diagnosis of alcohol dependence syndrome
and alcoholic psychoses was 24,361and accounted for 570,342 patient days. In
1972,there were 35,326 separations reported utilizing 794,891patient days. Of
the separations in 1984-85, SSVoweremale and lZVowercfemale with amedian
age of 47 and 45, respectively.

Alcohol abuse is cited to be widespread among northern Native individuals (Postl

1989). Sarsfield suggests that in Northern Canada; "We have "progressed" fromTB and

starvation to suicide and malnutrition, from dehydration to drug abuse, and from

dep end ency to s elf-destruction" (Sarsfield 1988:122).

8.



Jarvis and Boldt (1982:1327) writing on the death styles of Alberta's Native

population suggest that two chronic conditions by which Natives experience a ..."a

higher proportion (5.8%) of deaths are cir¡hosis and alcoholism. These causes bring

about orúy 2.3Vo of deaths in the general population". They also believe that alcohol is

directly and/or indirectly related to the deaths of their study group. 'That is, 4 out of 5

of the 52.8Vo of deaths not due to natural causes are in fact directly or indirectly

attributable to alcohol abuse" (Jarvis and Boldt 1982:L349) As well, the term "natural

causes" may mask the antecedent or secondary cause of death therefore confounding

the interpretation of the statistics.

Romanowski and Schaefer (1981) report that among Natives in Charles Camsell

Hospital in Edmontor¡ Alberta, from 1950-80 there was an unusually high frequency

of alcoholic liver cirrhosis for Native females. Mao et al, 1986, using age specific and

adjusted mortality rates for the years 1977 -1982 state that the standard mortality ratio,

(SMR), was greater than 3.0 for Native Canadian women for cirrhosis/alcholism.

DFMOGRAPIIY: The 1986 census, reports 374,200 registered Indians in Canada or

1..5 Vo of the total Canadian population. Registered Indians constituted 647o of

Canadas total Native population as of 1981. As of 1982,about one-third of Indianbands

were geographically classified by Indian and Northern Affairs Canada (INAC) as urban

and the rest as rural, remote or requiring special access. Nearly one-quarter of the

on-reserve population were in remote or special access zones (Lithwick 1986).

Manitoba has the highest proportion of its band population living in remote or special

9.



access areas. Theproportion of Manitoba'sbandpopulationlivinginINACurban areas

was the lowest of any region (Hull 1987). The Manitoba Native age structure was also

muchyoungerthanthegeneralManitobapopulation (aVo of Nativesbelowage 15in

L981 compared to 23Vo of the total population).

'The Registered Indian populationwÍN younger than the reference populatior¡

according to adjusted Register data. For example, in 1981, 62per cent of all registered

Indians, compared with 42 per cent of the reference population, were under 25 years

of age" (Lithwick 1986:3). The registered Indian population was expected to maintain

its relative youth through to 1.991, with an expected higher median age. This report

suggests that as a result of this youthfulness, the registered Indian population had, and

is expected to continue to experience, higher dependency ratios (0-15yrs) than the total

Canadianpopulation.The growthrate (1971-1981) forthe registeredlndianpopulation

was higher than the Canadian population as a whole and was expected to remain the

same for the rest of L980's.

As noted in the Age-Sex profile for the total registered Native population (on

and offreserve) (Graham 1987), the population pyramid is changing from a truncated

appearance, (where there are few individuals in the older age cohorts) indicating higher

levels of mortality at younger ages, to one consistent with lower levels of mortality and

an ageing population. If the mortality levels drop, a larger proportion of those Native

individuals who are born survive to the age groups were they are at risk for chronic

diseases. Therefore, ...."4s survivorship by age and gender increases, the risk of chronic

disease also increases" (Rokala Personal Communication 1990). A continuing increase

10.



in the numbers of patients with age-related conditions, such as non-insulin dependant

diabetes, diabetic nephropathy, and ESRD will be of the utmost concern to our health

care system.

At present, the Canadian Native non-age specific risk factors data show rela-

tively low prevalence rates for diabetes mellitus in linguistic and geographic goups

even though it exceeds the age adjusted non-Native prevalance statistics. On

demographic bases alone, it can be expected that the prevalence for these groups will

be increased substantially, given the present numbers of Natives with diabetes as a

primary disease whose terminal disease will probably be ESRD.

The effects on the health care system and the future health status of Native

Canadians is of outstanding significance given: a) its youthful population; b) the

expanding numbers of individuals within that population; and c) the increase in the

incidence and prevalence of individuals with ESRD interacting with the inherent risks

of diabetes, streptococcal infections, alcoholism and drug abuse.

RESIDENTIAL RELOCATION AND ESRD:

Moving or relocating from one's home environment is one of life's stressful

experiences. For the individual with ESRD the stress produced by residential change

is compounded by the fact that they must enter a foreign and powerful medical

environment. For the Native individual with ESRD these issues are amplified by the

fact that relocation means having to adjust to language, cultural and economic differen-

ces as well.

11.



HTSTORTCAT ASPFCTS: Relocation is not new to the Native people. Initiation of

the reserve system saw the Natives uprooted from their traditional way of life and

placed on land "reserved" for them by the govemment. Federally funded economic

programs required Natives to move to large centres, such as reported in the study

conducted on relocated American Indians in the San Francisco Bay area (Ablon 196a)

and the forced Navajo relocation due to tribal differences with the Hopi (Thayer 1982).

Bureaucratic centralization was and continues to be another motive for the relocation

of Canada's northern people (Brody 1974) as was the centralization of the educational

system. In order for this latter process to occur, children were taken from their home

communities and placed in boarding schools within the southern areas of the country.

Diane Durin (Unpublished) wrote of her tenure as a teacher in the Chipewyan

and Cree community of Brochet, Manitoba and discussed the fears of the Native

parents sending their children to the "outside world" for their schooling. During Miss

Durins' time in Brochet (1969-70), nvo daughters from the same family who were sent

to The Pas, Manitoba for their education were struck with tragedy. One was murdered,

the other raped and returned to her community to have her illegitimate child. Experien-

ces, such as these, created for the Native people, an environment of distrust and

wariness of the "outside" world.

The reasoning behind the relocation plans may not always have been altruistic.

Governmental agencies stated theywanted to improve and to centralize economic and

training facilities along with improving the delivery of governmental services. What

L2.



did ensue, in some cases was racial, economic, and social difficulties for the Native

peoples.

I-orraine Brandson (1981) writing about the move "From Tundra To Forest" of

the Chipewyan or "Dene" from Duck I-ake to Churchill, Manitoba stated that social

problems resulted, such as: ill health, child neglect, criminality, alcohol abuse and

vandalism.

Historically, northern Native people were moved to the south for medical

therapy as occurred during the tuberculosis epidemics in the mid-point of this century

(Hodgson 1982; Young 1979). There are still Native individuals who can remember

relatives and friends being removed from their communities to be placed in a southern

hospital and that some of these patients were never to be heard from again.

Another viewpoint is presented by Jacques Grondin, writing of the removal of

the Inuit to southern medical centers. He suggests, that in o¡der to understand the

problem, one must comprehend the interrelationship of three explanatory levels; the

macrosocial level, which explains the geopolitics of health, the mesosocial level,

(community dynamics), and the microsocial level, þersonal and family histories).He

is not suggesting that there are no inherent problems resulting from the act of reloca-

tior¡ but rather that researchers should look at some of the ways that the Inuit, for

example, adjust themselves to the Eurocanadian health care system using these three

hierarchical levels. Grondin also believes that one should not use the ethnicity argu-
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ment as the reasonfor relocation difficulties. He postulates that ..."the Inuit are reacting

to and confronting the problems just as anybody, anywhere" (Grondin 1989: 35-36).

STTInIFS ON TI{tr FFFFCTS OF RFr OCATTON: As is noted in O'Neil et al (1988)

and P.Kaufert et al (1988) there has been a change in the place of delivery of Inuit

infants from their northern home coÍrmunities to larger treatment centres in the south.

As a result, women are evacuated, in some instances, removing the pregnant mother

from her home coÍrmunity anywhere from two weels to two months before her delivery

time. As a result of this evacuation the women complain of "loneliness, boredom,

anxiety and fear" (O'Neil et al 1988:87). These authors also find that there are definite

relocation effects on the health and stability of the families of these mothers. Women

must leave their husbands and other children in the care of family members where, in

some cases, they may not be accepted as part of the family. The husbands may not be

proficient in the care of young children and the added demands on their time has driven

some husbands to call their wives in the southern hospitals and insist that they return

home. When the woman is the wage earner -the loss of her salary if she is on unpaid

maternity leave, can have a major impact on the family finances. If the husband has a

trap-line and must care for his children - he is unable to leave the home to check on his

line or repair his equipment - taking the children with him would be dangerous given

the environments to which they would be exposed.

Theproblems associatedwith the short-termremoval of Nativeindividuals from

their home communities have been shown to be substantial. Hence, over the long-term,
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the difficulties experienced by the chronic ESRD Native individuals would be expected

to be amplified.

Some studies have been conducted on relocation in areas of potential relevance

to delivery of medical care. Kathryn Puskar ( 1986) uses Mahler's Phases as a theoretical

framework in order to understand relocation. Mahler's Phases were identified as

developmental areas of separation in nursery school-age children. She suggests that

these stages may be analogized and operationalized to women who must relocate. The

study, using home interviews, and six in-depth case studies suggests that a woman's

previous experience with separation will inftuence the degree and amount of anxiety,

depression and coping strategies that she will employ in her relocated position. This

study does not relate the reasons behind the relocation other than for a change in the

husband's employment.In summary, however, the author hoped that the phases could

be used by maternal-child health nurses and psychiatric-mental health nurses to better

understand how patients cope with separation.

Relocation has also been studied relative to its effects on the elderly (Dimond

et al 1987) and on the adjustment to relocation of long-stay psychiatric patients (Hills

1987). Both studies suggest that relocation did not appear to affect the older patients

but that support groups were an integral part of this adaptive process. Some symptoms,

attributed to involuntary relocation for the elderly patients, were those of grief

..."decreased health, self-esteem, and mood, and with increased worry and sense of

alienation" (Dimond et al 1987:458). The authors also believe that relocation is a
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process and not just one event in time and the event does not affect all the subjects in

the same manner.

The economic costs of medically treating patients are very higb. As was noted

earlier in this presentation, demographically alarge portion of the Native population

in Canada and Manitoba live outside the major population centers and in many

instances reside in remote areas of the province. Therefore, access to medical treat-

ment centres can be problematic.

Relocation is in some instances necessary. In the case of disease or illness which

requires the services of expensive, technically sophisticated equipment, a.g. cardiac

units, individuals must travel to the unit in order to seek diagnosis and/or treatment.

It has been noted that for the new dialysis treatment centre to be established in

the Thompson, Manitoba hospital, the provincial govemment has allocated $25,000 to

purchase the dialysis machine and another $100,000 annually in operational costs (Wpg

Free Press, Sept. 6/89:9). As aresult of this expense, dialysis units must draw on alarger,

regional population in order to make full use of its facilities.

In Manitoba, there are presently six kidney dialysis treatment centres. These are

in the communities of Winnipeg, Brandon, Morden, Dauphin, Flin Flon, The Pas, and

Thompson (Wpg. Free Press, Sept.6,1989:9).

STIll-tTFS SPFCIFIC TO FSRì-ì: In studies of relocation specific to ESRD, the

advantages of one dialysis mode over the other, e.g. peritoneal (conducted in a
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treatment setting, possibly in another community) vis-a-vis hemodialysis (conducted in

the home) are evaluated (Blagg 1970). Studies such as this stress the availability of the

treatmentfacility, mortality/morbidity associatedwith the complications of the disease,

psychologic problems and the patient's impending rehabilitation.

Abram uses case studies to show the psychiatric aspects associated with "uproot-

ing" families in order to be near the dialysis units. One patient explained that "he didn't

think he wanted to leave home, his familia¡ surroundings, and his work" in order to have

either dialysis and/or transplantation (Abram 1968: 1356).

ESRD patients living in remote areas are often faced with inadequate water

supply, overcrowding and lack of aseptic conditions, serious impediments to the

conduct of their treatment within the home environment. In some instances not only

must northern ESRD patients move to the larger treatment centres, e.g. Winnipeg,

because of the availability of the technical facilities, but the family members must also

uproot themselves. This removal from their home communities from jobs, familiar

surroundings and from families, may have profound implications on the ESRD patient

and on the family itself.

Don Enman states their problems succinctly.

For Native people, particularly those who reside in remote communities and
reserves, these issues "(medical, employment, and transportation)" are mag-
nified. Diabetes and renal disease often affect multiple members of the same
family. Nephrology specialists and dialysis and transplant progr¿rms are only
located in larger population centres. Diagnosis, treatment and ongoing medical
management is inconvenient and disruptive. Transportation becomes involved
and even unreliable in certain seasons. Accommodation and transportation
must be arranged in the centres where treatment is provided. Many natives with
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chronic renal failure must relocate to major centres for indefinite periods.
Their future is often uncertain. Difficult decisions must be made whether to
locate families or allow families to be split. Housing, employment, finances,
transportation, socializatior¡ and recreation must be dealt with in an alien
environment. Cultural differences,language barriers, and racial discrimination
make adjustments very difficult for many. (Enman 1988:2)

It is therefore evident that there are many hidden human dimensions within the

act of relocation. The researcher mustbe cognizant of the fact that there are confound-

ing conditions involved in the act of relocation. One must attempt to separate the

variables which result from relocation pertaining to a medical condition, e.g. ESRD,

and the act of relocation itself. These two seemingly distinctive conditions may work

synergistically with social, economic and political conditions to create a larger and more

complex problem for Native ESRD patients and their families. By adding the process

of relocation and the apparentproblems related to theprevalence/incidence of ESRD,

one is able to comprehend the growing importance and magnitude of the issues facing

the health care system and the Native communities.

The chronic nature of ESRD has a greater social and economic impact on the

individual as well as ..." being responsible for an increase in the number of premature

deaths, morbidity and disability in society" (Balram 1989:42).

How individuals react and cope either positively and/or negatively to their

condition has been examined by numerous authors. For example, Christopher Blodgett

in his review of the literature on adjustment to hemodialysis suggests that the implica-

tions of this body of information moves beyond the patient group with ESRD to include

patient groups with other chronic illnesses. Among others, these include adjustment to
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terminal illness, tolerance of intrusive medical procedures, establishment of

therapeutic alliances with the treatment staff, redefinition of family relationships, and

the ordering of life goals (Blodgett 198I-82:97).

Coping, eitherviewed as apositive or negative mechanism, as in other chronic

diseases, can be a form of denial. For example, when an ESRD patient observes

negative instanceswith theirtreatment, which mayreoccur, theproblemmaybeviewed

by the patient in the singular situation - they thereby cope with the present problem

rather than focusing on the fact that in the future the problem may be repeated.

The psycho-social aspects of ESRD (Abram 1970) focus on the stresses, losses

and the restrictions which are imposed on the patient, his/her family and other

caretakers. The psychiatric reactions, such as, the role that dependanlindependent

behavior plays in the disease, the use of denial (a major defense mechanism), altera-

tions in the body image, and attitudes towards life and death, are all discussed in terms

of psychological reactions to the stress of hemodialysis. Suicide, both active and passive,

and the moral, ethical and economic problems of patient selection as to whom receives

the expensive renal treatment are also considered. The author uses the patients

thoughts and fantasies to develop a subjective record of these psychiatric reactions.

Quality of Life is another variable often researched and recorded in the litera-

ture. Beard (1971) reports upon the quality of life before and after renal transplanta-

tion. He postulates that quality of life can only be determined subjectively by the

individual. The researcher can make certain judgements about ones quality of life by
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comparing certâin criteria in the patients life with that from a previous time. These

criteria" Beard suggests, are indicated by the ESRD patient. Parameters include,

... self-worth, self-image, the nature of relationships with significant others,
value judgements as to what is important in life, and areas of active involvement
with the environment (Beard l97l:24).

Beard also suggests that the family is explicitly linked in the renal transplanta-

tion process.

Parenthetically, experience is beginning to teach us that the patients who adjust
the best are those who have a concerned, supporting , and stable family, and
have a deep and meaningful relationship with at least one significant member
of that family (Beard 1971,,25).

In the seminal article, "Ernie Crowfeather", (Fox et al 1978), the cultural

perceptions of the native ESRD patient, his family and the staffof individuals assigned

to his care are shown to be problematic. The medical ethics of when to begin and

discontinue Crowfeathers'life saving treatment becomes an issue. It appears that he

does notwish to comply to the suggested mode of treatment and is thought not to be a

"contributing member of society". The family is placed in a difficult position as they are

usually relied upon to reinforce in the patient the implied importance of the medical

regime. Other factors must be considered by the medical personnel in order to arrive

at an understanding_ of the decisions made by both the patient and his family. The

dilemma of scarce resources and relocation to a treatment centre must also be ad-

dressed.

There are various levels of meaning given to the treatment of the ESRD patient.
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The treatment of ESRD involves avery elaborate medical ritual that generates
multiple levels of meaning through a variety of public and private experiences
\¡rith the technologies of dialysis and transplantation (Plough 1987:12).

These levels of e4perience include the individual with the kidney failure, the family,

the medical care providers who treat the patient, the clinical researchers, the Federal

bureaucrats, the private medical firms who manufacture, sell and service the equipment

used by the ERSD patient and the publics' understanding of the ESRD condition.

There is little research which focuses on how the patient fits into this social networþ

instead the Clinical - Medical Model takes precedence. This model addresses issues

in a quantitative manner, such as measuring survival, and the cost-benefit of a certain

technology.

This form of technology assessment will, as a general rule, ignore the hidden
dimensions of contradiction and conflict in the variety of experiences that
people have with medical technology (Plough,1987: 5).

In focusing upon these hidden dimensions, rather then the medical aspects of

the disease, it is crucial to realize that family in the broadest sense is very important to

the Native people and when separated it takes on a special meaning. The following

comment is recorded from research on family systems approaches for treatment of

Natives with alcohol and drug abuse.

Although family is physically separated by distance, it still maintains close ties.
A mothers' responsibility to her children is for life. It is her responsibility to
keep everyone in close contact and to teach the eldest daughter to continue this
tradition (The Bulletin 1988:5).
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PURPOSE:

Review of the literature has indicated that ESRD has many interrelated facets.

These include the combination of the following impacts: physiological, psycho-social,

economical and cultural. These interact to varying degrees upon both the patient and

the family. In order to examine the extent of these impacts, the researcher has

undertaken a multifaceted approach. This included:

a) interviewing post-transplant patients and, where feasible, a family member, regard-

ing their recollections pertaining to their urban relocation which was necessitated by

their dialysis treatments.

b) interviewing representatives within several health care delivery agencies who offer

services to ESRD patients and specifically to Native ESRD patients and their families.

These agencies include: the Manitoba l-ocal Centres Dialysis Prograrr¡ MLCDP;

Medical Services Branch-Health and Welfare Canada" MSB and their medical board-

ing homes; Manitoba Social Allowance Program, SAP; and the South East Resource

and Development Council, SERDC. Participant observation was conducted and ob-

servations recordedwithin the Transplant Clinic environs; the Dialysis Support Group;

and Dialalife. MSB and their medical boarding homes; SERDC; the Dialysis Support

Group and Dialalife offer programs which are specific to Native individuals.

The adoption of different roles in this research allowed for further retrospective

investigation. This "... obligates the investigator not only to examine the data which

are the end product but also to go behind the scenes and evaluate the forces which have

channeled the material to his attention, ..." (Mantel & Haenszel1959:724).
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The researcher presents her thesis by providing the methodology whereby the

information w¿¡s collected. This is followed by stipulating a context from which to

understand the previously listed programs and services that a Native ESRD patient I

family must interact with on a daily bases. A hlpothetical case study is presented,

compiled from the results of her own research, along with her experiences as a Senior

Research Associate with the ESRD Relocation Impact Study. Using information from

both the contextual and hypothetical case study chapters, the researcher interprets her

findings and subsequently presents her conclusions.
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CHAPTER II: MATERIAIS and METHODS

There are293 individuals who are registered in the ManitobaRenalTransplant

Register. Fifty-one individuals (l7Vo) are Native patients from Manitoba and

northwestern Ontario, who have undergone kidney transplantation between I97l and

1990. The largest numbers of Native kidney transplants were performed in 1985, 1988,

and 1989, 8, 7,and 8 respectively. (Table 1)

Transplant recipients attend a Transplant Clinic once a week for the first year

following transplantation and, subsequently, once a month for the rest of their lives.

The Transplant Clinic in Manitoba is held at the Health Sciences Centre in Winnipeg.

Some patients, whose conditions are considered stable, Dây be examined periodically

throughout the year in the larger medical centers situated within the province and

northwestern Ontario. These patients are all eventually examined at least once a yeuu

in the Winnipeg Transplant Clinic. The frequent visits and the close clinical control

which are necessary following renal transplant, dictate that the individual must remain

in close proximity to the Transplant Clinics. These monthly visits served as the bases

for my thesis research.

Transplanted patients and their families were selected for this research because

they would necessarily have undergone a period of renal replacement therapy. These

individuals have already experienced relocation from their home communities and

have developed some coping strategies, either negatively and/or positively in the

process. Also these transplanted patients, by the fact that they have received a renal
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transplant, will have been screened as to serious and multiple complications as opposed

to non -transplant patients. The operating assumption in this research is that there is

some degree of impact on the relocated ESRD patient/family. An ethnographic

descrþtion of this process, its contexts and consequences, is presented and analyzed

within the context of patient/family case histories derived from the cohort of

transplanted patients from the years 1985 and 1988.

METHODOLOGY:

Initial access to a sampling frame of Native patients with ESRD was derived

from Young et al, 1989 who utilized the Canadian National Renal Failure Register to

obtain their data..."that Canadian Natives are at much higher risk for ESRD then the

Canadian population in general" (Young et al, 1989:756). The researcher was then

introduced to and and subsequently obtained study approval from the Head, Section

of Nephrology, Health Sciences Centre (HSC); the Director, Transplant Program,

HSC; and the nursing staff, Transplant Unit, HSC.

In order to obtain the subject pool for this research, various sources were

explored and investigated. These included the patient lists. From the initialpatient list

collected in the spring of 1990, fifteen (15) Native patients were identified as undergo-

ing transplantation in the years 1985 and 1983 (Figure 1). In the fall of lgg},this number

was corected to eighteen (18) patients. The increase in the number of patients was

attributed to an updated patient listing supplied by the Director of the Transplant

Program from the National Kidney Disease Registry. The patients in the latter group

were coded with the number two (2) for Native "race." Fourteen (1a) of these patients
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had a treaty number recorded on the information page of their chart. All patients where

designated by the Clinic staff as Native through physiognomic characteristics.

When I returned to the Clinic in December 1.990, five of the eighteen individuals

were removed from this sampling list (Figure 1). Two patients, from this group of five,

had been identified in the (N = 15) group and the remaining three patients had been

added from the updated National Kidney Disease Registry. The reasons for the

deletion of these five individuals were: one patient died; one patient was very ilt and

subsequently died; one patient was under age 1.8, (necessitating a further ethical

approval); one patient only attends the Clinic in the summer months, as they attend

school in another province in the winter months; and one patient had "lost their kidney"

and returned to dialysis.

The remaining thirteen patients were all approached in the Transplant Clinic

and asked if they had to move alone or with family members to Winnipeg when they

had to have their dialysis. The term "relocate" was immediately deleted from this

question as the first two patients asked to have the word repeated, indicating a failure

to understand that particular terminology. From this general statement, these patients

all understood the difference of moving to the city, permanently (for the duration of

their dialysis treatments and approximately one year post transplant), either alone or

with their family as opposed to the temporary nature of living in a medicat boarding

house and/or a hostel accommodation (in all cases without a tamily member).
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There were no refusals to speak to the researcher either during the initial or

subsequent interviews. The later interviews were conducted from one half hour to two

and one half hours in duration.

Race, as designated on the local Transplant Unit Register, HSC, consisted of

Canadian, Native, Black, Eskimo, Filipino, and Asian. At the present time, the National

Register and/or the local register does not furnish detailed criteria on what constitutes

racial origin.

The Native individuals were initially identified, as distinguished from non-Na-

tive, by a Transplant Clinic nurse. The assignment of these individuals to the Native

group is generally through physiognomic characteristics. Review of the information

sheet on the patient's chart resulted in the recovery of 41,15t Band Numbers indicative

of Treaty Indian Status. Validition of the identified Natives who did not have a recorded

treaty number necessitates further investigation. It has been suggested from aprevious

study, that this would include asking those individuals who do not have a recorded Band

Number and who are part of the study group if they have a Treaty Number but it was

not recorded. If this procedure does not capture Band Numbers then the patients'

charts would have to be examined for notations requesting Native interpretive services;

requesting Native transportation, eg. 'Thunderbird Transportation"; requesting Native

traditional food; and staff notations regarding some aspect of the individuals Native

history (Young et al, 1989:756).
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Investigation of the local register revealed a lower number of Native transplant

patients, 51 (Table 1) as opposed to 57, (corrected to 54) from the nurse supplied listing

(Table 1). Three patients were accounted for by death; removal of transplant and the

return to dialysis; and attending the (HSC) Transplant Clinic for only the summer

months. Transplants that were performed at Transplant Units outside of Manitoba

accounted for the remaining three patients. Therefore, Native individuals are treated

at the HSC Transplant Clinic who are not included in the local register. The numbers

of patients in each of the years, 1985, 1988, and 1989 corresponded between the two

lists as did the patients names. A combination of the two records were utilized for this

¡esea¡ch.

The patients name, address (temporary and/or permanent), phone number, age,

primary diagnosis, transplant date and donor were obtained from the information sheet,

contained inthe patients'chart. Winnipegwas indicated as the current address for32l5L

individuals. The remaining transplant patients resided invarious other areas or regions

of Manitoba and northwestern Ontario.

As noted earlier, the largest numbers of patients undergoing the transplant

procedure occurred in 1985, 1988, and 1989. One patient in 1985 was a retransplant

from a l9Tlprocedure, the former transplant having survived for 13 years.

The concentration of this research was restricted to individuals within two

groups, (1985 and 1988). This permitted a measure of control over the potentially

confounding effects of early transplant rejection and other post operative complica-
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tions. If these patients wished to return to their home communitypost-operatively, they

would have had the opportunity to have done so.

The study groups have7 males and 8 females within the age range of.27 to 67

years. (Table 2).

Furtherattritionfromthis group of 15 individualswas anticipated. Thefollowing

factors, at least, weighed heavily in the determination of final study group size.

a) Two individuals attended medical facilities outside of Winnipeg for periodical

checkups, eg. for monthly bloodwork, therefore necessitating an urban Transplant

Clinic visit every six months. This visit did not coincide with the researchers' study time

frame. This was corrected for by contacting the patients by telephone. Once consent

was received, the researcher conducted one interview by telephone and met with and

subsequently interviewed the second individual while they were visiting Winnipeg on

a business matter.

b) Individuals did not meet the relocation criteria. From the sub-sample of thirteen

individuals initially approached by the researcher, six individuals did not fit the

relocation criteria. Two of these individuals lived in Winnipeg previous to commencing

their dialysis treatments and four lived in medical boarding homes/hostels (temporary

relocation) while undergoing their dialysis treatments (Figure 1). These individuals'

comments were recorded and are contained within this research.

Case studies were obtained from the consenting individuals (Appendix 1). This

non-statistical method was selected because of the small numbers of individuals
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available and it also served, withinthe ethnographic context, as the basis fortheworking

hypothesis/conclusions of this research.

Through clinical observatior¡ interviewing, referral from staff and/or previous

researchers, and through the patients who consented to be interviewed, the researcher

attempted to locate the individuals and the settings anticipated to provided the most

useful informationabout the research question - the impact of relocation on the patient

and family.

This information was arrived at through the Grounded Theory approach. This

is not a linear approach but rather, "it allows for the emergence of concepts out of the

data - in a schema that allows for interpretation, intuition, ruminating as well as analysis

in the traditional mode" (Orona 1990:1248).

In order to obtain the case studies, research criteria have been established.

These criteria and the methods of eliciting data within the criteria were addressed using

the following questions :

a) What are the parameters of the term relocated?

b) Whatis the demographic/clinicalprofile of thepatientwithinthe overallstudygroup

prior to transplantatior¡ eg. ESRD therapy, dialysis, etc.?

c) What are the parameters of the term impact?

The criteria for Relocated consisted of those transplant recipients who had tived

outside of a dialysis health centre area during their renal replacement therapy and had

to move alone and/or with x numbers of family members to a treatment centre.
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The patients and/or staff were queried to discern the individuals who had to

relocate for their renal replacement therapy. The responses were validated by asking

the patients if they had to move pennanently, either alone and/or with their family, in

order to undergo kidney dialysis treatments. The present city address contained on

their medical chart was unreliable as an indicator, since, in some cases, patients who

had previously relocated had elected to make the city their permanent home following

their transplant surgery. A reserve or Native community address did not necessarily

indicate that the patient returned to their home community because they successfully

completed a kidney transplant. Economic factors or family responsibilities have been

the reason for their choice of residence.

The demographic/clinical profiles of the patients in the overall study group are

diverse. Several factors contributed to this diversity, including: the primary diagnosis

varied; the temporal factor of when dialysis was begun and completed deviated; there

were different treatment modalities and also varied concomitant effects; and the

involvement of family and support groups differed. These diversities were recorded

with the individual case history.

Impact is defined as an

...alteration - an improvement or deterioration in the general well-being of the
population experiencing the effects of development. Impacts are viewed as
external agents inducing change in such entities as behavior, attitudes, values,
quality of life, friendship nerwork and so on (Waiten 1989:5).
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Potentially, impacts may be manifested in any number of ways, negatively e.g.

unemployment, financial problems, marital and/or famity difficulties or inpositive ways

such as, new productive economic opportunities or increased family and agency sup-

port.

Interviews were recorded through note taking after having received the

individuals' consent (Appendix 1). The family members and the health care workers'

responses were coded differently from those of the transplanted patients, as these

individuals had different exposures to the process of relocation as opposed to the

patient. Interviewing sessions were restricted to approximately 60 minutes, so as not to

impose an excessive demand upon the strength or time of patients and their families.

As a consequence of this strategy, multiple sessions were occassionally required. In

these cases overlapping validation was utilized to evaluate continuity. This was ac-

complished by rephrasing questions from a previous interview and determining if the

responses corresponded in kind with previous replies.

Text and brief patient summaries from previous interviews of patients on long

term dialysis conducted by Kaufert et al were used to elicit questions concerning

relocation.

The subjects of this resea¡ch were the individuals who have experienced

relocation necessitated by their dialysis treatment. If a family member accompanied

the subject to the Clinic, they were incorporated within the interviewing f¡amework.
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The family member data obtained in this manner was coded separately from that which

was received from the subject.

Subjects were asked to give an overall account of their experiences specific to

their ESRD relocation. This broad account provided the bases for themes from which

further, more specific questions were constructed. Therefore, by employing the

Grounded Theory Approach, a basis was determined from which to elicit the pertinent

research questions.

Dat4 for the purposes of this research, was collected retrospectively, that is,

..."based onpast data orpast events" (MacMahon & pugh L970:44). By emplolng this

method, it may be equated with the life history method of data collection where "... the

whole life course is seen from the point of view of the person as he is currently tryrng

to make sense of his relationship to past events, and he may not remember or choose

to emphasize the things that were once important" (Watson 1985:3). Atthough

retrospective studies utilizing the life history approach are viewed as an acceptable

method of studying the medical careers of individuals, the strategy contains the poten-

tial for incorporation of several biases. Therefore, in order to be aware of and control

for these biases, the process of triangulation was employed.

Triangulatior¡ defined, suggests that there must be "...comparison of data

relating to the phenomenon but deriving from different phases of the fieldwork,

different points in the activity within a setting, or the accounts of other participants in

the setting" (Long L984:97).
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Several factors can prejudice or influence the data collection. The retrospective

method contains the potential for admission of several biases of which examples of

these will be discussed and possible solutions will be examined.

Recall bias in case-control studies may result when "questions about specific

exposures" [to illness] "may be asked several times of cases but only once of controls."

(Sackett 1979.62). Recall bias pertaining to cases may be an important factor in this

research, considering that the ill individual is more likely to remember and stress the

events leading to the illness as opposed to those individuals (the family and health care

personnel) who are physiologically uneffected by the renal disease. The relocation

event may have occurred several years previous to the interview and the patients

reponses to the interviewers' questions may be tempered positively or negatively with

time. Some of the experiences may have been forgotten or only the most traumatic

instances recalled. Therefore, the accuracy and the amount of information attained

must be questioned. The renal patient will recall hislher illness career in different ways

from "significant other" individuals, eg. family, health care personnel, physicians, and

social agencies. These latter individuals have entered into the patients medical careers

at different times, providing different levels of medical and/or personal help and have

imparted varying degrees of influence upon the patient. Therefore, these individuals

cannot be expected to have the same memories of a particular portion of the patients

life history - their trajectories will differ. Trajectory is a term defined ..."to refer not

only to the physiological unfolding of a patient's disease but to the "organization of

work" done over that course, plus the "impact" on those involved with that work and its
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organization" (Strauss et al 1985:8). An awareness of this concept was necessary in order

to be conscious of the different frameworks the patienVfamily and health care person-

nel were working in and between.

Triangulating the data in order to provide checks on what was observed and
4!

what has been recounted has been utilized to overcome this bias. The patients accounts

were compared with "significant others"'accounts, using the same subject and the same

time frame.

The "one-sided reference bias" is one where "the authors may restrict their

references to only those works that support their position" (Sackett 1979:6I). By

restricting specifi.c questions only to the negative effects of relocatior¡ it might be

assumed that these are the only impacts to the act of relocation. The researcher must

be aware of her own biases before entering the field. The literature review generally

suggested only negative effects result from the act of relocation. By eliciting positive

comments along with the negative, a more balanced viewpoint was encouraged.

Confounding bias occurs ..."when two factors or processes are interrelated, or

"travel together", and it is incorrectly concluded that one of the factors is the causal

agent" (Fletcher 1982:8). Relocation may be viewed eitherpositively and/or negatively,
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may have resulted from economic motivation, e.g. finding employment in a larger

centre and once living in this larger centre, the migrant developed ESRD. Therefore,

if the processes of when and why the initial relocation occurred are not clarified in the



collection of the data" confounding bias will result. Therefore, the patients were asked

on the initial interview if they had to move alone and/or with their family member(s)

specifically for treatment of their ESRD. This method of questioning wÍts attempted

in order to determine when and why the relocation took place.

Selection bias occurs when "observations are made on a group of patients that

have been assembled incorrectly" (Fletcher 1982:6).Informants for research may be

"selected" because they are gregarious and enjoy discussing their past medical history

or they may be "rejected" because of language communication differences. Concerted

attempts, using triangulationwere employed to obtaininformation from non - Engtish

speaking individuals and this was accomplished by using, a MSB interpreter. The

interpreter conveyed the purpose of the research to a Cree speaking individual from

this study group and it was determined, through translation, that the individual did not

have to permanently relocate to Winnipeg, but rather lived in a MSB medical boarding

home and experienced "no problems" with that form of accomodation. Abias mayhave

resulted with the use of the MSB interpreter. The interpreter may or may not have

placed emphasis on particular issues or by her presence during the interview may have

influenced how a question was answered.

The researcher was aware that the patient, the family, arrtd/or the health care

personnel, may have presented a dramatized and possibly exaggerated version of their

perception of the event and that these accounts were related to a clearly sympathetic

listener (West 1990).
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Realistically, the resources were not available to control all the relevant

variables. An awareness of the confounding effects were recorded with the collected

data.

The accounts which were collected depended upo4 the type of accounts that

were elicited and the time frame, the setting and the extent to which these accounts

were derived. The concept of "time", as viewed by Native patients, differed from the

hospital or institutional concept of "time" along with the researchers own cultural

perceptions. The subjects were interviewed at different stages of their illness careers

and the process of how they made sense of their present illness combined with their

past illness would also possibly differ.

In collecting these accounts, the researcher was aware that there are different

types and levels of discourse. There are public accounts, public talk and private

accounts and private talk. These are defined as follows:

Puhlic accounts refer to "sets of meanings" which affirm or reproduce the moral
order or dominant idealogy, and are in essence "ought" type e4pressions of an
approved or acceptable kind.

Puhlic talk is talk in terms of the "generalized other" whether or not it is actually
believed and may have the quality of a "managed appearance."

Pnvate accounts refer to meanings derived from the experientialworld, areality
which may be altogether different and potentially much less acceptable.

Private talk may reveal a deviant or "darker" side of things and typically occurs
between confidants who share, or are granted access to that reality" (West
1990:1229).
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Therefore, the conditions from which the accounts were produced were iden-

tified and recorded. 'This is one way in which the status of what they say and its validity

for a sociological account may be judged" (West L990:1230).

rìAT^ MANAGEMENT: Data management was initiated with the biographical

narrative employing a loose format utilizing a conversational approach. This consisted

of asking general questions of how the relocation began and then directing the narrative

flow in a chronological order to the present time frame. Notetaking wÍrs curtailed to

brief notations of key words while conducting the interviews. These were added to

and/or expanded upon immediately following the interviews or when the patient was

called into a room to be examined. The interview continued once the patient returned

to thewaiting areafromtheir Clinic appointment.The researcher enlarged the notetak-

ing to include the context in which the interview took place and the individuals'

verbatum and/or paraphased responses were recorded in detail. The method of tape

recording the interviews was not feasible given the limited space and lack of privacy for

the participating individuals. The entire transcribed notes were evaluated in order to

obtain a broad, overall sense of the patients accounts of the events pertaining to

relocation. Care was taken to ensure that the researcher did not impose her own

categories on the different segments of talk. Therefore the ethnographywas composed

...."not as a report on people but a report on the encounter ..." (Kirk 1986: 68). The

researcher was also cognizant of the fact that she was not only to consider the

individuals'responses but also whatwas not discussed in the interview. The individuals

may have found their current living conditions deplorable in relation to their previous
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accomodations but may have been either embarassed and/or did not wish to share their

opinions with the researcher.

The narratives were paraphrased utilizing the patienlfamilies words and

concepts. This involved writing notes and impressions on the margins of the transcribed

text. This paraphrased text was validated by the subjects through eliciting their respon-

ses as to the texts' accuracy or by rephrasing questions from previous interview sessions.

The second step in data management involved manually coding the text. This

method ensured careful and accurate key wording.

The third step included compiling thematic profiles which in chronological

order contained the information on the subjects careers. A chart, Figure 2 was

developed, indictating the various levels and degrees of interventions identified from

the data (Gerhardt 1990).

The researcher was sensitive to when she had reached a saturation point in the

amount of information she was to obtain. This may have resulted from the fact that the

interviews were not conducted in optimal conditions anüor the individual had nothing

else to offer on the subject of relocation.

OUAT rry CONTROL: Qualitative research, which historical biographies utilize, are

..."socially concerned, cosmopolitan, and above all objective" (Kirk 1986:10). Objec-

tivity is evaluated in terms of reliability and validity. "Reliability is the degree to which

the finding is independent of accidental circumstances of the research and validity is
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the degree to which the finding is interpreted in a correct way" (Kirk 1986:21). The

researcher took on the role of the cynical introspectionist, in order to give the data the

most rigorous data-quality evaluation as possible (Smith 1931). Reliability and validity

are not symmetrical and perfect validity is difficult if not impossible to obtain. Validity

is oftenjudged on the face of things and other factors are not taken into account. These

factors included questioning whetherwhat the researcher actually observed was actual-

ly what she thought she had observed.

There are three types of validity which must be controlled for, including:

AF[rarentvalidity:'The obviousness of the relationshipbetween anobservation-
al procedure and what it is attended to observe."

Instrumental validity: 'The correspondence between an observation and a
different and accepted observation of the same thing."

Theoretical validity: 'The quality of the relationship benveen an observation
and the element of a model that represents it" (Kirk 1986:79,g0).

One must be satisfied with the internal validity of the research but also must be

concerned with its external validity. One method of meeting this satisfaction was to

provide a reflexive account of the research, including the researchers own role in

conducting the research. This was accomplished by maintaining a separate, private,

journal containing personal thoughts on the experiences obtained during the research

process. The resea¡cher was aware that in providing this "personal thought" tlpe of

account, she may not have been completely truthful in print. By stating these recorded

thoughts in her final thesis, and if read by the subjects and/or agency and service

representatives, misconceptions as to its relevance might occur.
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The researcher has attempted to identiff and control for biases and to ensure

reliability and validation but there is "no absolute truth against which an account may

be prepared.." only other accounts (West 1990:1230). "All the most objective researcher

can report is his version of the actions and decisions of others and how they see their

world" (I-ong 1984:97).
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CHAPTER III: MEDICAL CONTEXT OF HEALTH CAR-E DELWERY IN ESRD

"Managing chronic illness doesn't occur in a vacuum but rather it is fîrmly

wedded to the social context in which the illness is experienced" (Pinter 1988:85).

Comprehension of the overall complexity faced by a Native individual within the

chronicity of ESRD, may derive from a consideration of the various social and medical

contexts in which that patient and their families must operate within and between. In

this context the patient is viewed as the focal point of a network within which the

relevant social and medical contexts intervene and interact.

The following brief synopses of these medical and administrative contexts are

provided to facilitate understanding of the succeeding chapters within this presenta-

tion. Not all of these contexts are Native specific.

MEDICAL CONTEXT OF HEALTH CARE DELIVERY ESRD TREATMENT:

The symptoms of early kidney disease may be managed by means of special diets

and medications as well as regular attendance at one of several clinics which operate

from HSC and or SBGH. For some patients, complete kidney failure is perceived to

originate spontaneously while other patients are aware that their kidney functioning

will eventually fail. The guidelines for the commencement of dialysis and/or for

transplantationvary as to the individual patient. These consist of, a) a decreased kidney

functioning rate compared to their normal rate and b) elevated levels of creatinine (a

waste product of muscle activity) and urea (a waste product from the break down of

protein). Dialysis or transplantation occurs when the individual's disease is considered
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to be such that initiating dialysis or performing a transplant will assist in alleviating the

symptoms of the disease. Some patients bypass the dialysis procedure and receive a

transplant without experiencing dialysis. This therapeutic circumvention occurs if a

compatible kidney donor is immediately available.

There are two types of dialysis treatments, hemodialysis and peritoneal dialysis.

Hemodialysis is accomplished with the use of a dialysis machine. Blood is mechanically

drawn from the patient's body, passed through a dialyzer and returned to the patient.

The function of the dialyzer is to separate the patients' soluble wastes from their blood.

The bloodstream is accessed by using one of the following methods, fistulas, grafts, or

catheters. The time required to undergo hemodialysis is between 9 and L5 hours a weeþ

generally 3 to 5 hours per treatment.

Peritoneal dialysis does not use a machine to remove the waste products from

the bodys' fluids but rather uses the peritoneun¡ the membranous lining of the

abdominal peritoneal cavity. The peritoneal cavity is filled with a special dialysis fluid

and this exposes the blood vessels in the peritoneum to the fluid. The peritoneum acts

in a manner analogous to the cellophane membrane in the dialyzer and the excess water

and waste products within the venuous circulation of the peritoneumpass through the

membrane and into the dialysis fluid. The fluid and wastes are subsequently drained

from the body and discarded. The process is then repeated. Catheters are used to

establish access to the peritoneal sites. There are two procedural variations of

peritoneal dialysis: Intermittent peritoneal dialysis (IPD) and Continuous peritoneal
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dialysis (CAP). CAP, in turn consists of ¡vo q4pes of dialysis: Continuous Ambulatory

Peritoneal Dialysis, (CAPD) and Continuous Clcling Peritoneal Dialysis (CCPD)

In IPD, the dialysis fluid is left in the peritoneal cavity for a short time period

and then drained. CAPD is a method in which the patient holds about 2 litres of dialysis

fluid in their peritoneal cavity at all times. About four times a day, the patient drains

out the old fluid and replaces it with two more litres of dialysis fluid. These exchanges

are done at regular intervals throughout the day and last 30 - 45 minutes each.

CCPD is a method whereby a machine, called an automatic cycler performs the

exchanges during the night while the patient sleeps. In the morning, about 2 litres of

dialysis fluid is left in the peritoneal cavity for the day and this is eventually drained out

in the evening when the patient is connected back up to the machine.

4.

RENAr DIALYSIS PATTENTS: There are 7 local dialysis treatment areas in

Manitoba and northwestern Ontario.

The objective of the Local Centre Programis to eliminate the need of relocating

the dialysis patient, thereby attempting to avoid the accompanylng disruption to their

lifestyle.

The patients which use these local facilities are those whose disease is of a

chronic, non-emergency nature. The location of these centres and their subsequent

complement of dialysis machines depends upon the number of individuals requiring



dialysis within the area; the size of the community and the distance from a current

centre.

Patients enter this program through referral to the Medical Director. The

referred patients include those who have been or a¡e currently being dialyzed at the

Regional Centres at HSC and SBGH in Winnipeg and those that are not in the HSC

system and have been dialysed at SBGH or outside the province. A muttidisciplinary

team assesses the patient while they are in chronic renal failure and are advancing

towards ESRD. The patients'name is placed on a Provincial List.

Prior to transfer to the I-ocal Centre, the patient must be diaþed at the HSC

(hemodialysis) or S.B.G.H. (IPD).This is to ensure that the patient is medically

stabilized, that the patient is compliant and that an assessment of the various support

services has been determined. The patient is instructed, and should understand, that

it is a privilege to be placed on the Local Centre Dialysis Program. The patients must

also understand that they do not have access to the clinical expertise that they would

have if they dialysed in a large urban centre. Follow-up clinics for these rural patients

are held the first and third Thursday of the month.

Affiliated with the MLCDP is the Home Care Program. The objective for the

development of this program was to maintain the dialysis patient in their home

community, thereby eliminating the necessity for relocating the patient to a larger

treatment centre. Patients are initially taught their dialysis procedure by a nurse, with

each patient having their own equipment. Before dialysis patients are released to do
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their treatment within their own homes, a partner must also be trained. The partner

acts as a back-up in case the patient is too ill to perform their own dialysis. Certain

physical criteria pertaining to the home are addressed. For example, there must be an

adequate and clean water supply and drainage, enough room for both the equipment

and the storage of the supplies, and adequate heating. These criteria are viewed as

significant problem areas and impediments to home care, especially for northern

patients.

TRANSPT ANTATION: A kidney transplant is not an indicated procedure for every

patient with ESRD. The patient's age and their history of extra-organ disease in other

organs are criteria in determination of the suitability of the individual for renal

transplant.

There are two types of kidney transplants, those which are received from aliving

donor and those which are received from an individual who has died suddenly

(cadaveric). The living donor transplant is usually obtained from a genetic relative

while the cadaveric transplant is generally received from a young, previously heatthy

donor.

The Transplant Program is operated by the province of Manitoba and is not

affiliated with any of the urban hospitals. The transplant surgery and the subsequent

follow-up Transplant Clinics are carried out at the Health Sciences Centre.

IMMUNOSUPPRESSIVES: The most frequently prescribed immunosuppressive

medications are cyclosporin and prednisone. Qclosporin is a drug which is given
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before a transplant is performed and daily for the life of the transplant. Although the

mechanism of this medication is not completely understood, it appears to prevent

rejection cells, called lymphocytes, from acting effectively in graft rejection. The main

advantage of this drug is that it does not suppress the development of other blood cells.

Blood tests are utilized to determine the cyclcosporin levels but the results are in-

dividualized. Some patients experience no rejection with low doses of the drug. Other

medications, such as antibiotics and anticonvulsive drugs interactwith the cyclosporin.

Therefore constant monitoring of the medication level is imperative. The side effects

of cyclosporin include the growth of fine hair on the upper body, slight gum enlarge-

ment, mild tremors, high blood pressure, toxic effects to the kidney and liver when

medication is given in high doses, and rare occurrences of certain tlpes of cancers

(lymphoma) (K.F.C. 1991: 4- 7).

Prednisone is a steroid which reduces inflammation and helps to suppress

rejection. The side effects of prednisone are as follows: weightgain (predominantlyon

the face and neck), increased facial hair, and mood swings. Some of the possible

long-term effects are cataracts, weak leg muscles, joint problems, and diabetes (K.F.C.

1991:4-8). Insulin interacts with prednisone and since many ESRD patients are also

diabetic, careful monitoring of their insulin and prednisone levels is imperative.

Other immunosuppressive medications which may be prescribed to post-

transplant patients include Solu Medrol and OKT 3 (Orthoctone).
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TRANSPI ANT CI INIC: The goal of the Transplant Clinic medical staff to the

"follow-up" of the post-transplant patient is to "allow the patient to lead an active,

productive life and to detect complications as early as possible" (Transplant Clinics'

Nursing Manual).

Following the surgery, a Transplant Clinic nurse visits the patient on the

Transplant Surgical Unit and explains the Clinic's procedures. These procedures are

as follows: the Clinic operates daily from 0800 hours to 1130 hours, except on week-

ends. Newly transplanted patients are seen daily in the Clinic for the first month after

discharge, and on the weekend visits the Transplant surgical unit, in order to be

examined. As the patients' condition becomes stable, the follow-up visits are reduced

to approximately four to six week intervals.

The Transplant Clinic consists of a waiting area shared by four other clinics,

although all do not operate at the same time. The waiting area consists of an arrange-

ment of benches along one side of a hospital corridor with an opened Nursing Station

off the corridor, opposite the seats. A closed room next to this statior¡ contains

individual working stations for each of the nursing staff along with the patient's charts.

Ideally, each patient has an appointed Transplant nurse, but because of various

working arangements and the patients schedules, this method is not always possible.

Some patients arrive with family members who wait until the appointment is com-

pleted, other patients arrive alone. The patients are greeted by either the Unit Clerk
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or a member of the Nursing staff and the patients receive a requisition for their blood

worþ which they take to the Hematology Department.

Some patients arrive on the unit carrying a dark blue plastic bag which contains

their 24 hour urine sample. The patient picks up a requisition from the Unit Clerk and

places the specimen on a cart mid-way down the hallway. The patient may also be

required to take specimen containers which are stored on the cart and provide

specimens for urinalysis, eg. mid-streamurine (MSU). This is accomplished byutilizing

a washroom adjacent to the cart. The containers are labelled by the patient and are

also left on the cart. The number of times these samples are collected varies and a¡e

individualized depending on the patients' condition.

Diabetic patients have a fasting blood sugar procedure obtained on each Clinic

visit. Annually, all patients have a physical examinatioq including a chest X-ray, and

EKG. At 1, 3, 6, and 12 month intervals patients have a Doppter Ultrasound which

measures the blood flow in the kidney. Patients are weighed on every visit and newly

transplanted patients are orientated to the Transplant Unit. Their medications are

explained to them and appointments are made for them. Their temperature is taken

daily during the first month post-transplant for signs of inflammation or infection.

After patients have completed his/her blood tests and has returned to the Clinic

are4 they are called by the nurse and taken into one of seve¡al examination rooms. One

of the examining areas is sur¡ounded by a curtain screerL the other two rooms are

enclosed by a door. The room is furnished with an examination table, a desk and two
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chairs. The patient sits or lays on the examining table. The following procedures are

performed by the nurse: The pulse is taken and recorded; the blood pressure is taken,

laying down and standing and recorded; and the medication is reviewed.

The following medications are commonly taken by renal transplant patients.

Prednisone, Azathioprine, Clclosporine A Chlorthalidone, Furosemide, Ferrous Sul-

phate, and Solu Medrol. The nursing staff are aware of the indications, contraindica-

tions, precautions, adverse effects and usual dosages of all the drugs used for renal

transplant patients. Patients have the opporhrnity of obtaining their medications from

the hospital pharmary or by attending a public pharmacy of their choice.

Once the patient leaves the examining room, they wait either at the nursing

station desk or return to a seat in the waiting area until they receive instructions

regarding future appointments. The patient must be available, thereafter, to receive

information by telephone regarding the results of their blood tests from the previous

Clinic visit. These results may indicate a change in their medication dosage and this is

subsequently relayed to the patient.

The Clinic atmosphere, as observed from my initial introduction to the Clinic

staffin April 1990 to the present time, is one of a relaxed, friendly nature. The nursing

and support staff (unit and ward clerks) provide a casual atmosphere for the patients.

Joking relationships are evident both between staff members and between staff mem-

bers and the patients. The post-transplant patients have commented favorably upon

the Clinic staff. One patient stated that although the Clinic staffwere pleasant and fun,
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"they are good at knowing when you Íue stressed". This joking behavior was also

directed towards my frequent appearances at the Clinic. Conversely, the staff were

empathic to my role as a researcher and to the time spent waiting for patients to arrive

for their appointments.

The transplant physician staff stand in the corridor at the open nursing station

to write orders or comments on the patients charts. Since the waiting area faces the

opened nursing station, transplant patients' appointments for related tests, eg. bone

scans and biopsies are made within hearing distance of all the Clinic patients and family

members sitting in the waiting area.

ADMINISTRATTVE CONTEXT OF HEALTH CARE DELTVERY:

a) MFDICAI SFRWCFS RRANCFT: The Medical Services Branch (MSB) is one of

four main programs administered by the National Department of Health and Welfare.

Provision of primary health care to status Natives and atl residents of the territories is

included within the MSB mandate. Briefly, this service has as its primary goal that of

..."improving the level of health in Indian communities" (Introduction to Medical

Services 1988:3). The organizatiot of the MSB (Manitoba Branch) is depicted in

(Figure 3).

Public Health nurses supply health services to Indian reserves in Manitoba

including home visiting, education and counselling. Medical, dental and eye care are

available by visiting specialists. Native language translation is usually available and

transportation is provided for those in need ... (Native Organizations in Manitoba).
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The services which are provided by MSB to individuals who must travel to a

medical centre include accommodation, food and transportation. They also cover the

cost of an escort where one is necessary, eg. the patient does not speak or understand

the English language or the patient is too ill to travel alone. The accommodation is

provided in a medical boarding home. If the patient wishes to stay in private accom-

modations, they are reimbursed approximately $40.00 a day. While staying in the

boarding home, the patient is provided with food and a living allowance.

MSB also provides services to the Status Native once they leave the Reserve

and come into the city. This service is sustained until the patient completes their active

treatment. If the patient decides to remain in the city, thereafter and they do not have

any other form of financial assistance, they must make other arrangements, eg. with

Provincial Social Assistance.

Once the patienVfamily decide to relocate and if the patient is classified as the

"head of the household", they are placed directly on Provincial Welfare. If the patient

is not designated as "head of the household", they receive city welfare for a three month

period and then they are "turned over" to the Provincial Welfare Department. Any

services which the ProvinciaVMunicipal Welfare provides are billed to MSB at the end

of the year.

MSB receive their referrals from nurses and doctors in the communities and

from Native agencies inboth rural and urban centres.
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If patients must stay in Winnipeg for extended periods of time, e.g. the ESRD

patient, MSB arranges and pays either for returnvisits to their home community or for

a family member to visit the city.

The decisiontorelocate mustbemadeby thepatient/family. Once the individual

comes to the city, MSB meets with the patient and family and a "I-etter of Agreement"

is negotiated. This letter provides a mechanism for that individual to receive accom-

modations and their special diet. MSB will pay for the individual if they are in the city

and become sick while in the city. This provision is made out if the province refuses to

provide some financial services to the patient. Monies are sometimes attained from a

variety of different sources and individuals can be referred to various agencies which

offer different programs than those delivered by MSB.

h) MtrnICAT RO^RDING HOMFS: There are five MSB medical boarding or

receiving homes in Winnipeg. The researcher was invited on a tour of one of these
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facilities and observed a large, cleanbuilding which appeared to be efficiently run and

provided comfortable accommodations. Rooms were homey and unc¡owded,

bathroom accommodations were provided en suite for most rooms. Areas were

provided for watching televisioq reading and conversation.

was in the process of increasing its' complement to 29 beds. There is no elevator in the

building - a ramp leads from the front porch into the first floor area. The facility has an

institutional kitchen where care is given to special diets, such as for dialysis patients,

At the time of observation, the boarding home was licensed for 25 people and



and snaclc are provided for diabetic patients. Meals are on a regular schedule and meal

planning is guided by the HSC and S.B.G.H. renal disease dieticians.

AII the staffare trained in First Aide and their skills are updated regularly. The

boarding homes are regulated under MSB and the Province, eg. they must meet fire

regulations, etc. and are inspected regularly.

Medical boarding home patients are Status Natives who live on the Reserves.

If patients are Status but, for example, live in Pine Falls (off the Reserve) their

accommodation and expenses are not covered by MSB. The individuals who are unable

to privately pay for these services may apply for Provincial Social Assistance. Patients

can request a certain home and if there is space available, they will be accommodated

- if there is no room available, they will be placed in one of the other four homes. If all

the boarding homes have their complement of patients, the Balmoral and/or Maryland

Hotels are used by MSB to provide accommodation. Some patients, if they are aware

of future appointments, will book their accommodations ahead from one visit to the

next. Some Native individuals request specific homes for several reasons. These

include: they e4joy the atmosphere in a particular home; their Native language is

spoken in that home; friends are staying in that particular home; or its'been recom-

mended as a good place to stay. If individuals are willing to pay fo¡ their own accom-

modations, they stay in hotels of their choosing.
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Manitoba Social Allowances Program is provided by the provincial government and

receives its'mandate from the Manitoba Social Allowances Act.

Services which are considered essential include ensuring that no Manitoban

resident lacks (a) such things, goods, and services as are essential to his health and

well-being, including food, clothing, shelter, and essential surgical, medical, optical,

dental, and other remedial treatment, care, and attention; and (b) an adequate funeral

upon his death (Social Insurance Act:BO 01 03:1989).The amount to be paid is decided

after consideration is given to the recipients basic necessities and those of his depen-

dants. These rates, eg. rental rates, are intended to be used as guidelines. The individual

patient and/or family attempts to locate accommodations within the guidelines.

Recipients or "clients" are maintained on City of Winnipeg Welfare for aperiod

of 90 days. After this 3 month period, the individual is placed on the Social Allowances

Program. Placement is effected for those individuals ....'kho, by reason of age or by

reason of physical or mental health, or physical or mental capacity or disorder that is

likely to continue for more then 90 days" (Social Allowances Act 80,01,04).

In order to become a recipient of the programs' disability benefits, the individual

must apply and provide medical evidence of their disability and, in turn, this is reviewed

by a medical panel. The recipients eligibility for Social Allowance based on disability

can be established by this panel for a period of up to two years before it must be

re-assessed. The disabled persons' eligibility for Provincial Social Assistance is deter-
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mined by the following criteria. If the disabled person is designated the head of the

household, that individual and all their dependants' under 18 years of age receive the

benefits from Provincial Social Assistance. Since they have been classified as disabled,

they are not required to apply to City Welfare (which is a temporary form of assistance)

nor are they required to wait the 90 days on City Welfare before applying to the

Provincial Welfa¡e. If there are any dependants over 1.8 years of age who require social

assistance, they must apply separately to the Provincial Welfare Department. The term

"head of the household" also applies to single mothers. Recipients must also meet the

programs financial eligibility by conforming to the allowable liquid asset guidelines.

The recipients receive a Health Card which is presented when requesting

prescribed medications, dental and optical prescriptions. Medical Transportation is

also provided via taxi vouchers. The patients'special diet must be prescribed by the

attending physician and the financial allotment is adjusted to pay for these added costs.

Out of province patients receive the same allowances as residents of Manitob4

as long as they have met the three month residency requirement.
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PRFTERS PROGRAM: The Southeast Resource Development Council (SERDC)

was incorporated, and recognizedby the Canadian government, in 1978. This Council

unites eight member Reserves, with status as First Nations, and serves approximately

5,000 members. The SERDC operates under the mandate of assisting in the transfer

of local control of, and responsibility for services and programs to member First



Nations. The Medical Interpreters Program is administered under the Advisory Ser-

vices part of SERDC.

The Medical Interpreters' Program has as its main goal the provision of "...

effective communication between patients of native ancestry with hospital medical

staff." This is undertaken through the translating of doctor's orders and ..." explaining

to the doctor as precisely as possible, what the patient's problem is" (SERDC

Brochure). The program also provides support for temporary living arrangements and

also escorts patients to and from hospitals, hotels/motels, airports and/or bus depots.

These services are provided upon the request of MSB. This program extends its

services to all clients of Manitoba as well as to individuals from Saskatchewan and

Ontario.

The Medical Interpreters Program (MIP) provides services to: Medical Services

Branch (MSB), the Bands and to all Winnipeg hospitals that have need of interpreting

for Native patients. The MIP works together with the interpreters in the respective

hospital based Native Services Departments. The MIP also works within the com-

munity, coordinating the various agencies, institutions, and individuals in the process

of relocating dialysis patients. The MIP generally receives patient referrals from the

hospital social worker, who in turn receives "a letter" from the patients' doctor. The

doctor documents the reasons why it is necessary for the patient to relocate. The MIp

thenproceeds to determine the size of the family and the extent of their financial need.

(If the assistance is from the patients'home Band, the MIP determines the amount and

the timing of the last Band payment).
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The MIP workers inform their clients of the differences in living in an urban

center. They offer advice regarding the life skills that they will need in the city, eg. the

various welfare processes and shopping information.

The decision to relocate must be made by the patient and the family. If they

decide to relocate, the various issues that they must face by moving to the city are

explained to them by MIP. If they decide to move, the MIP co-ordinates the move.

The MIP obtains available housing vacancies by checking the newspaper clas-

sified ads and by contacting landlords. The house/apartment must be accessible for the

dialysis patients eg. not a basement apartment nor one where the patient must climb

stairs. This housing should be in close proximity to stores for food shopping; to schools;

to laundry facilities and to hospitals. It is very difficult to find a combination of all of

the above factors when tryrng to locate accommodation for dialysis patients. When

school age children are involved in the move, the MIP must also make certain that the

children are enrolled in a school.

Loneliness is seen as a problem, especially if the patients do not have their

families with them. Problems with shopping for food which is required for the patients'

special diet were also identified as issues for the relocated Native diatysis patient. MIP

ensure that patients and families are placed in contact with other people from their

home area.
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nrAT YSIS SUPPORT GROUP: This group was developed in response to the obser-

vations of several individuals working with patients who had to relocate for the purpose

of medical treatment. Individuals undergoing treatment for kidney failure comprised

the largest numbers in this group, whose principal diffîculty was in obtaining clean,

warm housing. The Support Group meetings are generally held on a monthly bases at

the St. Helen's Anglican "Ayamihewkamik" (House of Prayer) Church, 24ZMa¡tttoba

Ave., Winnipeg.

Committee members ensure that the dialysis patients are notified of meetings

and transportation is arranged and provided by MSB, using Thunderbird Transporta-

tion. Interpretive services are also provided and various programs are prepared. Guest

speakers present information regarding some aspect of living with kidney disease. The

topics for these presentations are recortmended by the patients. The numbers of

individuals who attend the meetings varies from 4 to 9 individuals but on certain

occasions e.g. Christmas Party and the Closing Picnics, between twenty-five and one

hundred patients and family members attend. The presentations which were observed

included programs pertaining to the: Kidney Transplant Program; two programs per-

taining to diet; a Christmas Party; Medications; Open Meeting; Kidney Foundation and

a Closing Picnic.

DIAT A LIFE - HOUSING PROJECT: This group evolved from the Dialysis Support

Group which had indicated that there was an urgent need for clean, warrn, affordable

housing for medically relocated Native individuals. A committee was formed consist-
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ing of various community and professional individuals. A Consultant service was

chosen to coordinate and advise during the planning and research of this project. From

the larger committee group, a Board, consisting of Native individuals was established.

This Board was, and continues to be, responsible for the presentation of informational

briefs to the various goverrtmental agencies and for obtaining approval for the project

funding from the Provincial Ministers responsible for Health, Housing and Native

Concerns. At present, an appropriate location has been obtained for the construction

of a thirty-six independent-living unit. This housing will provide accommodations for

relocated Native patients and their families who have chronic medical conditions.
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CHAPTER TV: TTYPOTHETICAL CASE STUDY

A patient identified as manifesting symptoms of ESRD, may be confronted with

a complex set of medical and social intewentions. These a¡e intended to facilitate

restored function on a day to day basis and, thereby, to effect continuation of the

patient's life. If the patient does not reside in close proximity to a treatment centre,

further interferences occur. If the patient is a Status Native, the significance of these

interventions is magnified.

A Native dialysis patient who has decided to relocate to be near a treatment

facility also decides, knowingly or unknowingly, to live by another set of rules than the

non-Native dialysis patient. The Native patient who becomes ill must not only cope

with their illness but also with all the institutions and the bureaucracies which have

evolved to perform specific functions for the Native patient.

The following quote succinctly demonstrates the multitude of problems the

Native individual encounters when they are admitted to the health care system.

Native patients admitted to large urban hospitals from remote northern com-
munities or reserves, and Metis communities in other areas of Saskatchewan,
encounter a m-ultitude of problems in additionto the illness, thatprompted their
referral. The long_and e¡pensive trip to the unfamiliar world ol the large city,
finding decent, affordable accommodation before and after admission, getting
around in the urban maze, and buying meals are some of the challenges --
complicated by language and cultural barriers. In the hospital, health clinic, or
doctors office, unfamiliar medical technology, proceduies and terminology,
racial stereotyping and prejudice, again compounded by language and cultuial
differences, misunderstanding, loneliness, and confusion that iesult, detract
from the intended healing process. They negatively affect the patient's response
to hospital care, and limit compliance with post-discharge follow-up treatment.
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The result, is increased hospital utilization and decreased effectiveness of
medical care (Saskatoon District Tribal Council - A Proposal 1989:1).

In order to understand the numerous interventions which a Native ESRD

patient encounters, we will follow the medical career of Patient T. Patient T.s' experien-

ces are reported in the form of a hypothetical case study, developed as a composite

ethnography of a transplant patient whose experiences mirror a subjective "average" of

all the patients interviewed for this study. The male gender is attributed to this

hypothetical patient, since males constituted the largest group intewiewed in this

research.

PATIENT'S MEDICAL CAREER - "THE ILLNESS ITSELF":

Four years ago, Patient T. and his family lived on a reserve several hundred air

miles north of a large urban city. T. worked for a construction company, an hours drive

from his home, and he fished in his free time. T.s'wife worked part time in one of the

local stores and his three teenage children attended school in their community. T. and

his family considered themselves fortunate to have jobs as their reserve suffered from

high unemployment rates.

T. prided himself in the fact that he did not take "sick-time" from his job. He

always told his family and his friends that he had never "been sick a day in his life." But

suddenly he became aware of physical symptoms, ones which neither he nor his family

were able to ignore. T. noticed that he became extremely tired and short of breath for

no apparent reason. He noted swelling in his feet and hands. Several years before the

onset of the present symptoms, he had been told by a doctor that he had high blood
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pressure. The doctor that he visited prescribed some medication for his elevated blood

pressure. T. took these pills for a short time, but believed that "they were not doing

him any good," so stopped taking them. On urgings from his family, T. visited the

Nursing Station on the reserve. He was examined by the nurse and it was decided to

have him sent to a northern hospital, a two hour drive from his home reserve. Afamily

member drove T. to the hospital and a physical examination and blood tests were

conducted. Havingreceived the test results, itwas decidedbythe medical staff, to have

T. examined by a nephrologist in a larger center. Once the appointment date was

confirmed and since T. is a status Native and has a treaty number, the nurse from T.s'

community contacted a Medical Services Branch (MSB) clerk. This clerkwas respon-

sible for T.s' reserve and worla out of the MSB regional office in the urban centre. The

clerk made Íurangements for T. to be flown from the reserve to the city as well as for

his accommodations in a medical boarding home. Since T. spoke and understood

English, he did not require the company of an escort for language interpretation on this

trip.

T. arrived alone at the urban airport and was met by the driver of Thunderbird,

the MSB transportationvan, which transported him to one of the five medicalboarding

homes in the city. T. has only been in the city on one other occasion, several years ago.

His ride in the van to his accommodations is shared with several other Native persons.

These individuals do not speak English nor T.s' Native language. He watches in silence

as the vehicle maneuvers through traffic and passes unfamiliar buildings and people.

The thought passes through his mind that he has seen more people on that short journey
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then he would have seen in a years time in his home community. He arrives at the

boarding home and is welcomed there. He has heard about this home, as being a good

place to stay, from someone in his community. Since he has no family tiving in the city

who could "put him up," this boarding home, he believed, was the best arrangement.

He is shown to his room on the second floor of a large, old house. The room is warr¡,

clean and has a complete bathroom which is entered from within the room. His

roommate is another man from an area not far from T.s' home. They know many people

in common and T. feels comfortable having someone to talk with. Supper is served in

a dining room on the main floor. He sits at the table with several other people, some

of whom have lived at this boarding home for over ayear. He discovers that they return

to their home communities every few months for short time periods. T. wonders how

these people cope with the fact that they are ill, unable to worþ and are separated from

their family. After the meal, some of the people wander back to their rooms, sit on the

veranda or watch television in a room adjacent to the dining room.

After brealdast the next morning, T. is again taken in the Thunderbird van and

is delivered to a large urban hospital. He is left at the front door and must find a certain

area of the hospital, the instructions to which are written on a piece of paper. His first

reaction to this building is that it is so large and that there are so many people dressed

in white and colored clothing dashing about or sitting having food along a corridor.

Since T. speaks and understands English, he approaches the Information Booth and

presents his paper which has the instructions as to which clinic he is to attend. He is

given a map and listens to the instructions. He proceeds to follow the directions and
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passes more medical people and hospital staff all appearing busy and involved in serious

conversations. He finally arrives at the elevator and, thereby, to the floor where the

clinic is being held. After following more signs and becoming increasingly confused,

he locates the nursing station and reports to the person who is sitting behind the desk.

He is told to take a seat in the hallway opposite the nursing station. T. looks around at

his surroundings and sees several other patients also seated in the hallway. The staff at

the nursing station are busy answering phone calls and gling instructions to various

other people who appear and stand by the nursing station. After some time T. is called

by name and shown into a roomwhich contains an examination table, chairs and a desk.

Two people come into the room wearing white coats whom he assumes are a doctor

and a nurse. He is asked many questions and is examined by the doctor. He is told that

he would have to have more tests and that these tests would be done over the next few

days. He is very surprised, as he believed that he would have been able to returned to

his home by the following day. He realizes that he must get word back to his family and

employer that he will be in the city longer then expected. After completing the various

tests over the next few days, T. returns to the clinic area which he had initially visited.

He waits in the examining room and the doctor arrives with T.s' chart in hand. T is told

that the results f¡om the tests indicate that his kidneys are not working properly. He

finds this fact difficult to comprehend as he is still able to urinate. He later is told that

it is the quality of his urine and not the quantity of urine that is an important factor. His

kidneys are unable to process his body wastes so therefore he must go on a form of

treatment called dialysis. This treatment, he is told, helps to clean the wastes fromhis

body, thereby doing the work previously done by his kidneys. T. is in a state of shock.
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6.

He has never imagined that such a thing could be wrong with him. He only partialty

hears phrases and words which the doctor is explaining to him. When the doctor leaves

the room, T. does not know what to do. What does all this mean? A nurse arrives to

explain to T. what will happen to himwhen he begins his dialysis, schedued to take place

the next day. T. returns to the boarding home and contacts his family by phone with

the news of his illness. Their reaction mirrors T.s' initial shock. The full impact of this

startling news will not be fully comprehended for many months. It will only be then

that T. can realilize how "scared" he was for himself and his family.

T. is told that the tlpe of kidney disease which he has will not get better and

that he must remain on dialysis for the rest of his life or until he gets a kidney transplant.

The first morning he begins his dialysis, he has tubes placed in his neck. These

tubes are connected to the dialysis machine and he must lie in a bed for three and a

half to four hours at a time. This becomes very uncomfortable for him. He attempts to

sleep during this time but because of the noise and the constant activity of the hospital

area, and the fact that he had awakened three hours previously from a nights' sleep, his

attempted nap is fitful and restless. His nurse appears regularily to check on his

conditior¡ to adjust the machine and to add medications to the tubing on the machine.

This time passes slowly. He checla the large clock which is positioned on the wall in

front of his bed. Two more hours to go before he is released from this machine. He

feels caught, at times panicking, knowing that he cannot disengage himself from this

machine - his so called giver of life. Sometimes T. speaks to other diatysis patients

while he wair to be "set up" on the machine and when he attends the Diatysis Support



Group meetings. But he does not feel like talking about the thoughts that are crowding

his mind.

The inactivity of being on the machine provides for the heightening of T.s'

awareness of many unanswered questions. T. believes his life and his future are in a

state of limbo! How can he submit himself to this form of treatment indefinitly? What

will his family think when they see his blood being drawn from his body and pulsed

through this machine which stands, beeping and flashing beside his bed? How can he

work at his old job - at times he barely has the strength or energy to accomplish the

simplest of tasks? Howwill he and his family survive economically? All these questions

would be addressed through time and through experience and accomodation.

After several weeks of using the subclavian catheter access for his dialysis, it is

decided by the medical staff that Patient T. is to have surgery and a fistula is to be

created. Six weeks following this surgery, the fistula is ready to be used as an access site.

Shortly after this decision, T. experiences an infection in his fistula area and must return

to his original method of access.

During the protracted periods of time on the dialysis machine, T. could not stop

thinking about his past life. He believed that what he had accomplished in his life had

been worthwhile. He had always "worked for a living," even as a young man, when he

went hunting, trapping, and fishing with his father and uncles. He had considered

himself the lucþ one, obtaining a steady, full-time position with the construction

company. Now because of his illness, the freedom and prestige of employment were no
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longer evident. His wife and children saw how his illness and lack of work affected him.

The husband and father they once knew only showed himself infrequently - the

remaining time he spent in silent thought. T.s'physical condition oscillates from one

where he feels and acts hopeful for the future for both himself and his family to one of

utter hopelessness and despondency. His life has settled into a routine, one which

completely revolves around his dialysis treatments and his medical condition. White

he is having his dialysis he is visited by various medical staffmembers. These include

the dietician, who e4plains the various foods he is allowed to eat and the reasons for

his liquid restrictions; the social worker, who, among other things, helps him with

arranging visits to his home; and the Native Interpreter who visits with him and provides

support.

T. is informed by the medical staff that he has several options to consider in

regard to the method and location of his dialysis treatments. T.s' name has also been

placed on the Transplant Waiting List.

During the course of T's brief trips home to be with his family, he "goes to see"

an Elder. This is an individual whom he has known and respected all his life. T. tells

the Elder of his illness and that his only hope to remain alive is through dialysis and the

possibility of obtaining a kidney transplant. T. expresses his fears and his feelings of

helplessness in regard to his life and that of his famity. There are days in his life, he

explains, that he does not want to continue with his treatments - he would rather die

than to face more days of uncertainty. The Elder speaks to T. in terms of hope, of a

determination and a will to live. Acquiesance to his illness, the Elder cautions, is an
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act of suicide. This, declared the Elder, is not the Native way. After each of these visits,

T. began to feel thatperhaps he could manage and live within the confines of his illness.

Some days were easier then others to adopt this philosophy. T. experienced a further

set back in his illness when it became evident that he had an area on his foot which

would not heal. He was told that this was due to problems with his circulation. Again

on one of his visits to his home community, T. visits a medicine person and consults

with this individual as to the method of treatment for this problem. The medicine

person prepares a mixture of medicinal herbs and T. is given the directions for their

application. Through time the area heals and T. believes that this has occurred as the

result of these medicines.

RELOCATION:

During the course of these visits to his home, T. and his family decide that the

effects of being separated from his family must be addressed. I-oneliness is the prime

effect of their forced separation. His wife feels overburdened with the added respon-

siblities of being the sole wage earner and family decision maker. After one year on

dialysis, a joint family decision is made to relocate to the city. Once this fact is made

known, the physical process of obtaining accommodations is actively persued by both

the South East Resource Development Council, (SERDC) and Medical Services

Branch, (MSB).

Obtaining "a place to live", becomes T.s' main focus. Many hours are spent

searching the classified newspaper advertisements, following up on "Apartment to

Rent" signs displayed in the windows where vacant apartments are available, and
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inquiring into housing recommendations from friends, MSB and SERDC. It was

determined that the construction company where T. had been previously employed

only offered short term disability benefits. His wife, because of the decision to relocate,

had to terminate herpart-time employmentposition. These two factors combinedwith

his illness, forced T. to seek financial assistance from the Provincial Social Assistance

Program.

As a client on the Social Assistance Program, T. and his family were allotted a

monthly allowance to be spent on accommodation, food and living expences. They soon

discovered that they were unable to locate a clean, wann place to live along with

providing enough living space for his family within the constraints of the allowable

monthly allowance. As T. still suffered from loss of energy because of his illness, he

found climbing stairs extremely difficult. This fact further restricted the search for

suitable accommodations. He and his family were also introduced to the subtle form

of racism. When responding to "For Rent" ads in person, they were told that the

apartment had been already rented. They also discovered that they had to have

references before the landlord would allow them to rent the apartment. T. advised

prospective landlords to contact his former employer in order that he could vouch safe

for T.s' credibility. Finally, a first floor, two bedroom apartment was found. Although

it was not considered large enough for their family, T. decided to take that particular

apartment in order that he and his family could be together.

Although T. located the apartment independent of any agencies' help, he and

his family appreciated the support which was given to them by the workers at the
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SERDC. These individuals not only showed very real concern for the current plight of

his family and their situation but they also worked diligently to make the family's

adjustment to urban living less stressful. T. and his family were comforted to know that

some of the SERDC workers, who were originally from their home area and knew many

people in commor¡ had an acute sense of the challenges that face relocated individuals.

MSB financially assisted T. and his family with the move to the city. Now that

T. had relocated to the city, he and his family were considered the "responsibility" of

the Provincial Government, not the Federal Government. T. had to again learn to live

by a new set of rules. His wife and his children, who were under 18 years of age and

were unemployed, were told that theyhad to apply to the City Welfare Department for

their social benefits. They would receive these benefits for a ninety day period and if

they were unable to find work after that time, they also would "go on Provincial

Welfare".

Not long after T. and his family moved into their apartment, it became apparent

that this accommodation was not suitable or safe for his family. Noise and the constant

flow of visitors to and from some of the adjoining apartments woke T. and his family

several times during the night. T.s'wife discovered cockroaches in her cupboards and

a nest of mice had taken up residence in the bottom drawer of the stove. The children

were afraid to go out in the evening and remained in the close confines of the crowded

apartment. T. discovered, by speaking with some aquaintances, that he could place his

name on waiting lists for housing accomodations funded by the city and Native or-

ganizations. The waiting list was long, but he felt that he should apply Írs soon as
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possible. In the meantime, another apartment had to be located. Again the process was

repeated and more suitable accommodations were obtained.

TRANSPI-ANT WAITING LI ST:

T. was aware that his name was on the Transplant Waiting List. The possibility

of obtaining atransplantwith it'sperceivedfreedomfrom dialysis was T.s geatesthope

for the future. He saw his daily life as one where he would be in constant preparation

for the call that a transplant was available for him. This meant not gaining weight and

being compliant to the medical staffs' clinical instructions. His immediate family had

all agreed to be tested to see if they would possibly be good matches for donating their

kidneys to T. They realized that by giving their kidneys to T. theywould be giving him

a gift and a release from the life that his illness now forced him to live. Unfortunately,

the one individual who was the most closely matched, had health problems which

indicated that they would have been unable to function with the use of only one kidney.

T. was reluctant to have anyone he knew donate a kidney to him. He had the fear that

the kidney that the surgeons would remove might be the healthier of the t'wo kidneys.

He believed that in the future the remaining kidney might become diseased and that

the individualwould have to experience what he was presentlyundergoing. He did not

want that responsibility. This fact forced T. to wait for some unknown individual, whose

tissue and blood typing closely matched his, to die in order that he could have their

kidney. The'þaiting" became a frustrating task - never knowing when the call would

come that a kidney was available for him. Somehow he and his family learned to

function within their day to day life and to travel to the hospital every second day for
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his dialysis. Underlying the perfonnance of these functions was the constant hope that

a kidney would soon be found. Finally, T. is contacted with the news that they have a

possible donor for him. He arrives at the hospital full of apprehension and excitement.

Further tests indicate that this particular donor would not be suitable. Disappointment

preoccupies the family thoughts. Several months later, another call is given to T. and

on this occasion, the match looks hopeful. T. and his family prepare for the impending

surgery.

TRANSPLANT SURGERY:

T's immediate and extended family rally around him prior to and following his

transplant surgery. There is little said by his family in the way of words but T. is aware

of their thoughts and support for his recovery. T. now realizes that his next battle is with

his own body rejecting his new kidney. There are signs of rejection soon after his surgery

but he has been told that everyone experiences some form of rejection. This fact is dealt

with by using very powerful medications. He rcalizes that if his new kidney fails, he

must return to dialysis or he will die within a matter of days. After ten days in the

hospital, he is finally judged well enough to return home. This occasion is a cause for

a quiet celebration for both T. and his family. They realilize that policy dictates that

neither the donors name nor their familys' address can be supplied to them. Both T.

and his wife wish that this rule did not apply as they would "just like to thank them" and

to tell the family how they have "received extra life from the donation of the kidney".

Theybelieved thatif the donors'familyknew howappreciative theywere, that somehow

it might make the family feel that some benefit came from the persons'death.
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After one ye¿rr of his life being regimented by dialysis, T. finds freedom and a

semblance of normalacy with his new kidney. The discipline with which T. had to live

his pre transplant life is supplanted with a new set of rules. The results of blood tests

and urinalyses dictate the amount and dosage of amyradnumber of medicationswhich

he must now consume. His body weight must be constantly monitored as he realizes

that one of the side effects of his prednisone medication causes excessive weight gain.

Six months following his transplant surgery, he resigns himself to the fact that as long

as he has his transplanted kidney he must be under close medical supervision. This

includes monthly visits to the Transplant Clinic and referrals to several other medical

specialists, such as a cardiologist and an opthomologist. He sees these requirements as

a "small price to pay" for being unleashed from the dialysis machine.

DECISION TO RETURN HOME:

After ayear post-transplant, T. and his family are given the medical clea¡ance

to return to their home community if they so desire. The decision as to return "home"

is not as easy as he and his family initially thought it would be. During the two years

that they lived in the city, his wife had managed to obtain apart-time job and two of his

children were well established in their schooling. When he and his wife discussed the

possibility of returning to their home community, they thought of the easier life they

now experienced in the city with its' conveniences and its'close proximity to medical

care. It was finally decided that they would return to their home and they prepared for

the move. Again MSB arranged for the moving costs, this time in order to return to

the Reserve.
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T. and his family were welcomed back into their community. During his two

year absence from the Reserve, the people maintained contact with T. through

telephone conversations and visits to his city home. Messages and current news were

often relayed to T. and he was aw¿rre of the suppoft from the people within his home

community. He often thought that in his absence, he was not forgotten by his people.

T.s' transplanted kidney is functioning well but he must remain under very close

medical supervision. He and his wife return to the city every four to six weeks to attend

the Transplant Clinic. He sometimes finds it difficult obtaining transportation to and

from his medical appointments whether it is to the urban centre or to the hospital near

his home community. During the spring and winter months, sudden storms dictate his

travelling schedules. Because of the remoteness of his community, he and his wife find

it difficult to always obtain the proper foods, such as fresh fruits and vegetables, that

should be included in his daily diet. T. notices that he is gaining excessive weight and

finds it difficult to control this weight gain.

T. realizes that all the long term effects of transplantation are not completely

determined or fully understood - his future is unknown. His illness has dramatically

changed his life and the lives of his family. He has resigned himself to the fact that he

must function within its' confines and to make adjustments to all the real and possible

tasl<s of his illness.
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CTIAPTER V: OBSERVATIONS UPON THE IMPACT OF ESRD

The hypothetical case study will now be used to elicit the areas in which

interventions and impact have occurred within the actual study group. This will be

accomplished by using interpretive blocks of observational data. For the purposes of

this presentatior¡ the act of intervention will be interpreted as that which comes "... in

or between so as to hinder or modiff" (Morris L982:686). By illustrating these inter-

ventions, one can begin to understand both the positive and negative impact that this

illness and the subsequent relocation has on both the patient and the family.

The major interventions have been identified from the data and will be discussed

under the headings of: The Illness Itself; Relocation;The Transplant Waiting List and

The Transplant Surgery; and The Decision to Return Home.

"THE ILLNESS ITSELF":

Prior to any major chronic illness, an individual unconsciously declares a bench

mark from which they measure what they consider to be their normal, everyday "good

health". Once that individual develops a chronic illness, e.g. ESRD, their health takes

on a new meaning and is gauged either positively or negatively against the previous

standard. ESRD, along with its' symptoms and concomitant effects, act as the first

intervention on this group of individuals.

As with Patient T. most of the patients interviewed had, at one point in their

lives, experienced a time when they were "feeling well". Some of the patients had not
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experienced "a sick day in their life" until they were diagnosed with kidney failure. For

others in the Broup, diabetes and glomerulonephritis were the primary diagnoses.

Since both these illnesses require medical intervention, these patients would generally

have had some previous extensive contact with the health care system.

The psycho-social effects which occur to patients who have experienced a

chronic form of illness and who have been immediatelypropelled into the health care

system can be devastating. The individual experiences multiple losses within their

lifestyle with the assignment of a new role -that of patient. The most significant role

loss among the patients interviewed was with their perceived loss of identity through

unemployment. All the patients had become unemployed as a direct result of their

illness. The women in the group, who worked inside the home, expressed a lessening

in their ability to perform their former role. This decrease in activity is due to the effects

of the disease which may be exhibited by one or several of the following areas: loss of

energy, the shortness of breath, the amount of time given over to the dialysis treatments

and its' side effects. Although it had been manyyears since some of these patients had

been employed, they couched their remarks in the form of dating various episodes in

their life as, "before I got sick ... when I was working."

The patients told of the loss of independence which had been prominent in their

earlier lifestyle.

One man had been a trucker, "hauling" for various companies. Now the com-
plications of his illness required him to travel by means of a wheelchair,
waiting for one of the wheelchair transportation companies to call for him at an
appointed time. If this means of transportation was not available, he was forced
to rely on family members to take him shopping or driving "to see the sights."
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He spoke of how busy his family members were with matters in their own lives
and how he did not like to 'bother" them with his need to þs f¡ansported to
various places. For this individual whose livelihood depended on driving, this
loss of independence was potentially traumatic. In this case, the patient asserted
an alternativeindependence. He arranged fortransportationonhis owninorder
to prevent dependence on his family whom he viewed as being very busy.

The uncertainty of the illness, the loss of roles and the dependence on others

is heightened when the patient is placed on the dialysis machine. The act of beingplaced

on the machine in order that their life may continue is viewed by the patient as a further

form of intervention and dependance. In contrast, the health care staff are taught to

view this period in the patients'medical career as one of independence.In the Self Care

Dialysis Unit, some patients are encouraged to collect their supplies,learn about their

treatment, insert their own needles, and clean the machine upon completion of the

treatment. With the CAPD method of dialysis, once the patient is "trained," they are

viewed as "doing it þhe treatment) on their own," with periodic clinic visits to ascertain

clinical results.

During the interviews with post-transplantpatients, their time on dialysis, is not

viewed as a time of independence but rather a time of dependence. This independence-

dependence conflict regarding renal patients is reflected in a "double bind" dilemma.

'The patient must be compliant with the demands of the medical process but otherwise

is expected to lead a normal life" (Blodgett 1981-1982:100). One patient in the study

group described being on dialysis as being "chained to a peg". Metaphorically, this

patient envisioned the machine as the peg and the leads to the access sites as the chains.

This visionary transference is common among patients who rely on a machine for the

continuation of their life. Another post transplant patient spoke of the feeling of being
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"released", once he had his transplant. "It was like loosening a leash that you were locked

to ... You don't have to reschedule your life þost -transplant] in order to fit your dialysis

treatments into your life".

The stress and the uncertainty experienced by the patient also affects the family

but in their case it is experienced from an outsiders perspective. It has been explained

by family members of chronically ill patients that they "stand by" and appear to view the

patients' illness and its' effects as if they were "looking through a glass" (Perrl' 1991).

The family is not only affected by the interventions and dependence, such as the loss

of employment, but they are also influenced by the psycho-social changes which the

illness and subsequent treatment bring to the patient. The effects of these changes may

be reflected in the patient as they present themselves in a different way from how they

are perceived within their family situation. Although this dual presentation of self is a

common phenomenor\ one must be aware that a public face is the one which is most

often on display during the treatment and clinical intervention. A wife of one of the

post transplant patients spoke to me of her husband as being "so cranþ." During the

three interviews which were conducted with this individual, he presented himself as a

humorous, thoughtful and even tempered individual. Within the confine of the family,

the patient may feel comfortable to release their emotions and the frustrations of their

illness. This spouse, witnessed howher husband presentedhimself to me and verbalized

the incongruity of his "public" and "private" behavior.
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RELOCATION:

The presence of the immediate family is also reflected in the decisionwhethe¡

to relocate to the urban centre in order to be in close proximity during the patients'

treatment.

Once the individuals in the study group were told that they were to undergo

dialysis treatments, accommodations in the urban area were taken, using a variety of

methods. These included: a) Those who came from their home community and stayed

in a medical boarding home/hostel for the duration of their dialysis treatment or until

they were trained on the CAPD method. While on dialysis these individuals would

return to their home community for short time periods (3-4 days). b) Those individuals

whoinitially stayed in amedicalboarding home and after severalmonths "foundaplace"

[to live] in the city. c) Those individuals who came to the city and stayed with

friends/family and after several months "found a place" [to live] independently. d) Those

individuals who came directly to the city and "found a place" [to live] within the city.

For those individuals who initially lived in the medical boarding homes, affan-

gements were made through the MSB. The patient may express their preference as to

which home in which they wished to stay. This type of accommodation was viewed by

the patients as one where there was "no problem" with staying there but that they were

"bored" and that there was a lack of privacy. One patient stated that she "found the time
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long" as she did not know any people living in the city nor had she met any other dialysis

patients in the boarding home.

The one patient who stayed in a hospital affiliated hostel while receiving his

dialysis, returned home every week-end via bus. This patient recalls how sick he would

feel after his dialysis.

He would return to his home where he would be warmly received by his family.
He would be taken out to various activities, such as bingo (which they normally
did not attend) and rodeos, "just so that he could see people." ffis family bought
a fish tank in order that he could watch the fish and hear the water. The patient
stated that it was very difficult to make the return trip to Winnipeg for his week
of dialysis. He stated that he felt sick while he was in Winnipeg but when he
returned home he felt better. This patient found the hostel accommodation
"O.I(-u and was glad not to have to go outside to attend his treatment appoint-
ments (referring to a network of underground tunnels leading from the hostel
to various areas of the hospital).

At present, these methods of accommodation appear to be meeting the needs

of the patients who were interviewed in this study. Given the short time period and

transistory nature of their stay, the response of "no problems" might be anticipated. If

patients were to be on dialysis for a longer time or their time in the medical boarding

home was not punctuated with visits "home," a different set of responses may have been

offered. Given the transistory nature of the patients' stay in these homes, it would

appear to be difficult to build any relationships with other patients. Relationships with

staff members would possibly be an exception. Living in these accommodations on a

long term basis and the added burden of the patients' illness may not prove to be a

satisfactory arrangement. A possible solution to this dilemma is in the planning stages.
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One of the patients and his family made the choice of not moving to Winnipeg.

They lived a two hour drive from the city and the patient travelled home on the

weekends. The decision to have the family remain at their home was influenced by the

fact that their child was completing her schooling and they believed that the move to

Winnipeg would be detrimental to her education. They also stated that although there

were many Native people in Winnipeg, "they were not our people." As a result, of the

concern for their childs' education and their desire to be among their own people, the

patient commuted for approximately eight months for his treatments. In this case, the

travel distance was not prohibitive and the patient could return to his family every five

days. Two other patients attempted to drive into the city three times a week for their

treatments. These patients had to drive for one and a half hours and for forty-five

minutes respectively each way, three times a week. This travel time, accompanied by

the four to five hours on the dialysis machine, left these patients exhausted. One patient

stated that he found this means of travel to be very difficult especially during the winter

months. It was during that time that he made the decision to relocate to the city.

For the majority of the individuals in this study group, once the decision to

relocate to the city had been made, the patients'interaction with the agencies was both

heightened (as seen with the relocation services provided by MSB) and/or involved a

new group of institutions employtng a different set of expectations. Although there are

organizatiors, êg.MSB and SERDCwhich aid the patient infinding accommodations,

MSB was the only group cited by this study group who either attempted to and/or

located housing for the individuals. The majority of the patients found "a place on
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my/our own." The method of locating their accommodation was generally accomplished

by: using the advice of others, e.g. dialysis doctors; friends/family; newspaper adver-

tisements; and driving and walking around the streets in the core area looking for

"Vacancy" advertisements in the windows of apartments. The timing of relocation

usually coincided with the period when the individual was just beginning their dialysis

treatments. For one patient this was a very difficult time for her. She stated, "I was so

sick and then to have to drive around on abus looking for aplace ..." compounded her

problems.

The most common adjectives used when the patients were asked what they were

looking for in their accommodations were the terms: clean, warm, safe and close to

their medical appointments. For most of these patients, these amenities were not found

in their first accommodation following relocation. For some, it meant several moves

within the city in order to locate more acceptable living conditions.
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their illness, they had to receive financial assistance from the Provincial Welfare

Since these patients were all unemployed, either prior to or as a direct result of

Department. Reliance on this service provides additional interventions into their lives.

These included restrictions upon the amount of money a patient is allowed to spend

for their accommodation. As a result, many of the patients stated they were unable to

find acceptable housing with their Provincial Welfare Allowance. These rates are set

as guidelines but one patient was not aware of this ruling. This matter was explained

in the following manner.



Ayoung post transplant patient, who had her child living with her, was only able
to afford one bedroom apartments and she always ensured that her daughter
"had the bedroom" while she slept on the couch in the living-room. She stated
that she was unable to locate a suitable two bedroom apartment for the rate
which was allotted to her by the Social Welfare Depaftment. She stated that
the apartments which she would have preferred to rent (for reasons of cleanli-
ness, wannth and safety) were twenty-five dollars ($25.00), above the rates
provided by the Social Welfare Department. As a result of obtaining unsuitable
housing, this patient and her child moved several times in search of a clean,
warm, safe place to live.

The spouse of another patient told of the first place they lived in when they

came to the city as being totally unacceptable from her previous living conditions.

She described the apartment as dirty and infested with mice and cockroaches.
There was no refrigerator or stove and the landlord kept promising that he
would have these appliances delivered but they never materialized. When the
family were able to locate more suitable housing on their owr¡ the landlord
refused to return their damage deposit.

Other patients complained of the noise in their apartment block and of

undesirable neighbors. They verbalized these two factors in terms of both annoyance

and safety of their families.

u.

Although there were negative impacts on the individual patient relocating to

the city, positive experiences and adjustments were also discussed.

One patient, who decided to relocate to the citybecause of the enerry and time
expended in travelling to and from his dialysis treatments, moved alone into an
urban apartment. He spoke of the subsequent difficulty which he erperienced
in budgeting for his food. In his other place of residence, family members
purchased and prepared his food. He stated that he had to make "adjustments"
as to how and what he had to spend his money on. He said that "it took awhile"
but with the help of "some other people" he was able to "get the hang of it."



Several patients stated that they would not return to their home community to

live now that they have experienced life in the city. They responded with phrases such

as: "Why should I go back to ..., there is no electricity and no running water?" 'There

is nothing much to do there." "I have an easier life now living in the city."

The major positive impact for this group was seen in the accessibility to educa-

tion either for their childrer¡ their spouses or for themselves. While one patient and

her husband lived in the city, for her nine years on dialysis and post -transplant, her

husband was able to complete training for an occupational trade. When they decided

to return to their northern community, her husband acquired a "good job" because of

his training, whereas previous to their relocation, he had been unemployed. Several of

the patients were involved in "upgrading" courses. Their individual pride was readily

evident when they spoke of the different subjects that they were taking and their plans

for future courses. Another patient stated that all her family had moved into the city

because most of them had medical problems which required constant monitoring. She

stated that since her family was in the city, she did not have any reason to return to her

home community. One patient laughed when she talked about how her children

accepted the families' decision to relocate. She stated that when her family was living

in the city, her children wanted to return to their northern home. Once they returned

to their home community, the children wanted to move back to the city.

There is apparent confusion as to which agency or institution is responsible for

the delivery of goods and services essential to the Native dialysis patient. Since the
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major interventions at this particular time in the patients' medical career are institu-

tional, a brief description of the patients'perception of their services willbe addressed.

A patient from the study group explained that when he and his wife first arrived

in Winnipeg to relocate, a person from MSB showed them the available housing in

Winnipeg. The patient found none of these places acceptable. As he plainly stated

"they were all dumps." He decided to look for a place by himself, rented an apartment

near a member of his family, and personally paid for the damage deposit and the first

months'rent. He then stated that it was Social Services that called to ask if he wanted

to look for a place. When questioned further, it was determined that it was MSB that

phoned to repeat their request to be of aid in locating a place to live. A representative

of MSB asked the patient who had paid for the damage deposit and the rent. The

patient responded that he had done so. The patient believed that the representative of

MSB "didn't like that." The patient stated that MSB did not refund the damage deposit

but paid for the rent from that time period until he and his wife returned to their

community.

The patients' recollections on this particular issue were validated with his

response to a similar question asked in a previous study (Renal Disease Study: 1989).

As was noted in the preceding text, the patient confused the two agencies during the

telling of the incident. Since the patient was no longer the responsibility of MSB, once

the patient relocated, this event may suggest that it was the Provincial Social Service

agency that was interacting with this patient.
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One of the patients in this study Broup, who receives provincial assistance, had

difficulty obtaining 1¡ansportâtion to the Clinic. This fact could have either resulted

from lack of finances through improper budgeting (on the part of the patient) or failure

to consider (on the part of the agency) that the patient required extra medical transpor-

tation costs. I arrived on three separate occasions to interview this patient for the second

time and each time she would be classified by the staff as DNA (Did Not Arrive). I was

told by one of the staff that sometimes the patient was unable to keep her appointment

because she did not have the money for her bus fare.

A patient summarized his thoughts on the delivery of the various services for

Native people. He stated that some people, who did not know the proper places and

the people to contact, "fell through the cracks." Three patients who were interviewed,

told of "helping" people who, in the opinion of one individual, "needed help." To one

of these individuals, help meant providing a broad range of services - from pushing a

car to visiting Native individuals and providing emotional, cultural and financial

support. Another patient saw his role in a tenants' organization as a means of helping

his fellow tenants with various problems related to the different social agencies. He

recalled that, the evening before our conversation, a man in the apartment block had

broken his eye glasses. The patient explained that he 'þas able to contact the right

people" and that the man would be picking up his glasses that day. He also explained

that people do not know "how to go about finding out about the different services that

are provided in the city." He continued with the example of all the services provided by
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the different transportation companies in the city. His knowledge had been gleaned

from his experience in utilizing these services.

None of the patients in this study group had any contact with the Medical

Interpreters'Program (N{fP) from SERDC in regard to their move to the city. Chal-

lenges and issues pertaining to relocation were addressed during the informal interview

and observation of SERDC.

I-oneliness and dissociatior¡ were issues addressed by the Medical lnterpreters

Program (MIP). These issues were evident among the patients when they either spoke

of leaving their home community and/or their family in order to have their dialysis

treatments. As was stated earlier in the presentation, one patient returned to his home

on the weekends in order to be with his family. He spoke about how he did not feel

well during the five days in Winnipeg for his dialysis but felt better when he returned

home with his family on the weekends. The patient is not the only individual who suffers

from loneliness. The individuals (in this case, the patients'wife and family) who must

remain in the home community are also very lonely. It was noted while interviewing a

dialysis patient for the ESRD Relocation Impact Study that loneliness for the family

was a very real issue.

This patient had been in the city for four years receiving dialysis, returning to
her remote northern community every six weels to be with her family for a stay
of 3-4 days, financed by MSB. The patients' husband who works in the northern
community was visiting the patient and was present during her dialysis treatment
and subsequent interview. The patient explained that this was only the second
time in four years that her husband was able to visit her in the city. His job
responsibilities and the expense of the extended trip made frequent visits
impossible. Both the husband and wife spoke emotionally of the loneliness they
both experienced as part of this forced separation. They wondered why an
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apartment could not be found in one of the areas serviced by the l-ocal Centres
where they "could be together" and the husband could maintain his current
employment. Further discussion regarding this case revealed that this patient
was seen as non-compliant in regard to her treatment and therefore not a "good
candidate" for a Local Centre. At present, the patient has been allowed to have
her dialysis treatments close to her community with her compliance closely
monitored.

I-oneliness for the sense of "home" was evident when the spouse of one of the

study groups'patients was asked what it was like to return to their home community

following her husbands' dialysis and post transplant recovery. Her face broke into a

smile and she said, "It's greatbeing back home! - "I was free."

Several factors may have contributed to the ability of these patients to find

accommodations "on their own" and, therefore, to have had relatively limited ex-

perience with the organizations. All these patients spoke English which would aid in

the communication of their needs and requirements for their act of relocation. The

spouse of one transplant patient stated, when asked about their move to the city, 'Ve

were lucþ because we could speak English." There were also varying degrees of

sophistication with the services which these agencies provided. Some of these patients,

were either previously employed or lived in communities in the southern area of the

province. These patients, previous to their relocation, had access to the urban areas and

this was seen as a positive point for locating housing "on their own". Although

relocation was stated not to be a problem for one transplant patient, he stated that he

could understand it being a problem for some people coming into the city from more

remote communities. He believed that "some people don't know the proper channels

to go through." He continued by stating that since it was just he and his wife that had to
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relocate, they did not experience the problems that larger families would encounter.

He also believed that having a family member already living in the city was helpful.

Other comments and concerns regarding housing and agencies were collected

while the researcher was waiting in the Clinic waiting area and from recollections of

another health care professional. One such comment was made from a recently

transplanted Native individual who moved from his community to the city with his

young family. He stated that it was difficult to find housing because'!ou don't have

references." The patient, in this case was referring to the references that must be

supplied to prospective landlords before obtaining accommodation within the city.

Having newly arrived in the city, he was unable to supply proof of being a "good tenant."

Another case was related by a health care professional of a dialysis patient who

is familiar to the researcher and who experienced "a very difficult time" when she first

relocated. The patient did not speak or comprehend English and had no understanding

of how to obtain any type of aid. The health care professional related that this person

did not have a change of clothing when she first arrived for dialysis and through

advocacy on the part of several individuals was able to receive the proper services.

It was clearly evident in all the interviews conducted with the representatives of

the agencies that these individuals were sensitive to the issues related to Native

relocated patients. One representative, when asked what he found, in his experience,

to be the effects of relocation stated:

... how depressed the patients appeared to be because of the move to the city.
I-oneliness was also a problem and the stress of waiting for a kidney transplant.
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He stated that he has seen some patients "destroyed" because of the dependence
of their illness.

Other representatives told of observing the loneliness that relocated patients ex-

perience especially when they do not have their family members with them in the city.

A Native representative spoke of services that were provided for Native dialysis

patients as being different from non-Native patients. She recalled that some:

Patients returned from dialysis treatment and stated that the person in the next
bed to them during their treatment received, for example, tickets to some event,
e.g. to a hockey game. These patients stated that they were not offered these
tickets. The representative speculated that the dialysis staff may feel that that
particular patient was not interested in a ticket or that the patient did not make
it known that theywould be interested in a ticket. The representative also stated
that they know of services which are provided by such groups as the Kidney
Foundatioq Homemakers etc. to non-Native dialysis patients that are not
provided to Native patients. This observation may be due, in part, to the thought
that Native patients are the Federal governments' responsibility and therefore
these extra services are provided by the proper govertmentagency.

Other representatives spoke with empathy when they told of the difficulties that

some Native relocated patients experience, especially without the use of the English

language. Moving to strange and unfamiliar surroundings during a time when they are

attempting to cope with the difficulty of their illness was also viewed as a challenge for

some of the patients.

The awareness of the challenges which confront all dialysis and transplant

patients are observed in the formation of the team appoach to the patient's overall care.

Members of the various disciplines, e.g. Nephrology, Social Work, Dietitics etc. are

involved in the patient's care.
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The publication of The Kidney Disease Foundations' Manual, "Living with

Kidney Disease" is viewed by both staff and patients to be a positive step in patient and

family education. The next stage, as noted by some health care professionals, is to have

this manual translated into some of the Native languages.

The amount and degree of the patients' involvement in each of the agencies

depends on various factors. These factors would include: their classification of treaty

status; their place of residence; their economic conditions; their degree of sophistica-

tionwith agencies; theirpersonal decisionmaking; and their support network of family

and/or friends.

The patient who is classified as a Status Native (as defined by Indian and

Northern Affairs Canada INAC), has a treaty number and lives on a Reserve and

decides not to relocate, will receive benefits from the MSB.

The patient who is unable to economically provide goods and services for

themselves and/ortheirfamilywillbe eligible forProvincial SocialAssistance. Depend-

ing on the size of their family, their personal income and/or savings, and their dietary

requirements, social assistance will be provided for these patients.

The patient who has had previous experience anüor knows of individuals who

have had encounters with these groups will be aware of the services which they provide.

Thepatient, alongwith theirfamily, mustbe the individuals to make the decision

whether or not to relocate. If these individuals decide to move, depending on their
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treaty status and place of residence, the patient and/or familywillbe eligible forbenefits

from the agencies which have been previously discussed.

The patients' decision to relocate must take into consideration the effects of

that move on the family as a group. Having friends and family, either in the city or

phoning and offering support, such as by providing accommodation or emotional

support, are factors which are considered beneficial to the patient.

Not all Native patients request the benefits of these agencies. An elderly

patients' response during a previous study on the topic of relocation speaks of inde-

pendence. This dialysis patient answered in the following manner when asked if

agencies helped him.

No, but I did not need them. I suppose they would have helped me if I tried, but
I didn't need them. Generally, I am on my own all the time. I tried to help myself.
I suppose I was taught to fen (sic) for myself (Kaufert et al Unpublished:1989).

This response may be a characteristic reply indicative of this individuals' age

group and his previous solitary lifestyle of hunting and trapping. This individual,

because of his age would also have the financial benefit of his Old Age Security and

Supplemental payments.

In summary, the patients within the study group, all had some form of contact

with these agencies, except with SERDC, and all to varying degrees. They moved

through the different organizations at different times and had different experiences

with each of theorganizations.The contextualnature of theirinvolvementwas different

for each individual patient, each family member and for each health care worker. This
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contextualization, as Weidman describes, is 'The process of understanding every

component of a unit in which health care is provided and then tracing a patients

movement through that systerr¡ into the home and community and back again for the

next visit" (Weidman 1982:218).

THE TRANSPTANT WAITING LIST AND SURGERY:

Biding ones time for any type of event, means feelings of expectation and for

some, fear of the unknown. For a dialysis patient who has had to relocate with family

members, the act of being placed on the Transplant Waiting List may be viewed as the

first hope for escape, both from the constraints of dialysis and as the freedom to return

to their home community. For some of these individuals "getting a transplant" becomes

their main focus and goal in their life.

Once the patient is placed on the waiting list, a mixture of feelings evolve. These

include a combination of stress, uncertainty, frustration, and hope. The thought that

one must either wait for a family member to offer to donate their kidney or for some

unknown individual to die in order that the patient may have their kidney constantly

intrudes into the patients' thoughts.

For the individual on the waiting list, a telephone call may be received which

will indicate hope that a "match" is found only to be told that they must againwait. One

such patient recalled being contacted when a possible kidney transplant was to be

available for him.

He stated that at that stage of his disease he could not afford to have a phone in
his home as neither he nor his wife could work (his wife stayed home "to look
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after" him). As a result, a member of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police
arrived at his home on the Reserve and asked to speak to him. The patient said
he lifted his head from the couch where he was resting and asked the police
officer what he had done wrong. The officer replied that he was sent to tell the
patient that there was a possible kidney for him in rWinnipeg and that the
Transplant team were unable to reach him with the news. The patient came to
Winnipeg the next day tofind outthat the kidneywas not a"good match". Within
theweeþ a compatible kidneywas found and he received his current transplant.

This story (retold on two separate occasions) not only evokes the feelings that

this individual experienced while waiting for and receiving a suitable kidney but it also

tells of the wider issues of his disease and its' effects. As the listener to this story, we

can sense how the patients' illness affected the quality of his life, how the authority of

the police officers' presence affected his response and how important it is, once a

possible donor is found, to have the patient notified.

Once the transplant surgery has occurred, the patient soon realizes that a new

type of dependence and a new form of intervention begins to occur. For the post-

transplant patient, the dependence on a machine is supplanted by another t¡pe of

dependence. The new kidney now replaces the machine as the "peg". The myriad

number of medications and close clinical supervision and control are the new "chains"

which help ward off the possibility of their new kidney being rejected by their own

immune system.

The uncertainty of not understanding the full impact of how their transplanta-

tion will affect their future health is a further consideration for these individuals. They

witness the importance that the medical staff place on their post -transplant Clinic visits,

their monthly checkups, innumerable blood and urine tests along with the resultant
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coordination of their medications. The fear of kidney rejection interferes with their

feelings of becoming free of their former life on dialysis. To be free, for some in-

dividuals, means the independence to make the decisions to return to their home

community or to become employed or to make a life for their families which they view

as more acceptable from 'being on welfare". Rejection of their kidney can mean a

rejection of their hopes for their future.

THE DECISION TO RETURN HOME:

Once the post-transplant patient is given the medical clearance to return home,

the previous process of decision making must be repeated - only on this occasion they

must ask, do they return home or do they stay in the city? The effects of this decision

must be weighed. For some individuals, the thought of "returning home" is foremost

in their thoughts throughout their illness but when the actual time to make that decision

occurs other thoughts and realities intercede.

As was observed in this study group, most of the patients preferred to remain in

the city post transplant. Their reasons for their decision were very pragmatic. These

purposes were for education, a perceived easier life with the amenities of running water

and electricity, and the presence of other family members in the city.

If the conclusion is made to return home, a reentry phase must be undergone.

This includes adjusting oneself to their former lifestyle and to the changes, (social and

family) which have occurred in their absence. Other interventions occur which make

the decision to return home a difficult one. These interventions include dietary; access
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to medical facilities; transportation; inadequate living conditions - risk of infection; and

lack of social agency support services.

Because of the remoteness of some of the northern communities, foods such as

fruits and vegetables are not readily available. Not only do the patients gain weight from

the effects of their prednisone medication but they also become obese from eating an

imbalanced diet chosen from a limited selection of foods.

Because of the remoteness of some of the northern communities, the ability to

quickly obtain access to the relevant medical personnel and facilities is problematic.

Since transplant medicine is an interrelated discipline, all of its' effects and

idiosyncrasies can not be expected to be known by community medical staff. Some of

the post-transplant patients' medical concerns are not of a nature that can be dealt with

at a community level, therefore further intervention must occur. Therefore, obtaining

the proper medical advice; recommending medications that do not interact with the

transplant medication regime; and obtaining blood work must be coordinated with the

urban Transplant Clinic team.

Essential to the overall care of the patient is the importance of patient followup

within their community. This can be accomplished by having the community health care

workers interact and appraise the urban health care staff of the barriers and problems

which the remote northern patient experiences.

Closely linked to the problems of medical access is the difficulty of transporting

individuals to and from their appointments. The uncertainty of the weather; the
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seasonability of landing an aircraft or the accsessability to the community year round,

affect how and when the patient will obtain medical intervention or receive their

cyclosporin medications. There is also the difficulty in transporting blood samples to

the labratory in the larger centre. This longer then average time lapse from when the

sample is drawn to when it is analyzed, affects the results of the testing and in turn would

influence the dosages of their immunosuppressive medications.

In some of the communities, water supply and sewage disposal are inadequate

and for some, avehicle for disease. Proper personal hygiene is difficult whenwater has

to be carried or drawn from a common standingpipe and taken to a house which is cold,

and without electricity. One of the patients in the study group related the unsuitability

of her northern home. She explained that it had no basement but ratherwas "built on

a slab." It was too crowded for her four teenage children and the problem of the inability

to shut all the doors in the house because of the lack of door handles. The result of

these inadequacies, according to the patient was an extremely cold house. She spoke

of requesting a note from her Transplant Clinic doctor to bring to the Band Chief,

stating that the doors must be repaired as it was affecting her health.

Because of the remoteness of some of the northern communities and their small

population bases, the social agencies which are evident in the southern urban areas are

not able to be supported. Northern communities such as Thompson and Churchill, act

as centres for some agency support. As a result, the patients in the remote communities

must rely on either family - or neighbor-based social networls for their support. One

patient from a northern community spoke about how, on her previous Clinic visit, the
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doctors ascertained some kidney rejection symptoms. As a result, she and her husband

who had accompanied her, had to stay in the city while she underwent further diagnostic

tests. The trip which was to have taken two days now took two weeks. She stated that

her children "managed" back home by having "the older ones looking after the younger

ones" and with the added help of a neighbor who "looked after" her children.

Thepreviously discussedintenentionswhich occurred in this studygroups'lives

represented both a hindrance and a modification from their former healthy state. Other

then the involvement of MSB, the ruraVremote, relocated Native dialysis patient,

interacts with similar agencies as would their non-Native counterpart. Services which

are provided for the patients are attempts at producing the best possible care for the

patient and their families, What complicates this care is the fact that these individuals

must relocate to be in close proximity to these facilities. This means leaving places and

people that the patienVfamily consider important at a time when these factors are of

utmost significance. Many of these individuals come from areas with high unemploy-

ment rates, therefore necessitating financial assistance from local and outside agencies.

Along with the high rates of unemployment experienced on many of the Reserves,

comes the socioeconomic effects of poverty, eg. limited access to housing; water and

sewage; proper nutrition and education. For some individuals, an inability to speak or

understand the English and/or medical language complicates and adds to the overall

challenge of coping with the chronicity of ESRD.

It can be anticipated that given the disease-specific interventions compounded

with the effects of poverty, rural place of residence, dislocation, absence of an under-
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standing of the English language, and the frustration of their chronic illness, the impact

on the patienVtarnily of relocated ESRD Native patients has the potential of being a

devastating experience.
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CHAPTER YI: CON CLUSIONS

The Grounded Theory method provided a set of strategies which have been

employed in the collection and interpretation of the data for this presentation. Con-

cepts have emerged from the data and have been subsequently triangulated with data

related to the same phenomena "... but deriving from differentphases of the fieldworþ

different points in the activity within the setting, or the accounts of other particþants

in the setting" (I-ong 1984:97). Triangulation has been developed for this particular

study where observational data was collected from the health care system; the support-

ing organizations; and the patients/families. Investigative triangulation was also

employed through the researchers participant observation of both the Dialysis Support

Group and the Dial A Life Housing Program. Because of the complexity of both the

public and private accounts obtained from these sources, the areas of variables, biases

and validationpertaining to these groups mustbe addressed before any conclusions are

attempted.

VARIABLES, BTASES AND VALIDATION RET^A,TED TO STUDY:

VARIART FS AND BIAStrS: It is assumed that with the increase in the numbers of

comparisons or triangulations within ones data" the confidence of the research findings

should also increase (I-ong 1984:97). Although triangulation methods have been

employed, there are several factors which have influenced and prejudiced the data

obtained from this study group.

a) The patients who have been interviewed for this study are the survivors of a larger
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group of Native patients with kidney disease. They have endured through their dialysis

career, been chosen for transplantation and survived in order to be interviewed.

b) These patients have, because of their place of residence, been required to relocate

to an area which provides the type of care necessary to maintain their life. Without this

act of relocatiorq some of the interventions would not have occurred and therefore not

beenpresent to affect the patienlfamily. Thereby selecting this group of patients with

the inherent interventions on their lives and on those of their families will imply that

some form of either hindrance and/or modification will result.

c) Given that the patients have been selected from two transplant groups, (1985 and

1988), the patients and their families have undergone their dialysis and relocation

experience at varying times. For example, one patient began their experience tenyears

previous to the interview, while another patient had begun their experience two and

one half years before the interview. The patients/families recall of facts pertinent to

their act of relocation will be tempered with time along with changes in the treatment

modality and method of follow- up.

d) The patients'/families' trajectories will also differ. How the patient perceives

treatment and the impact of the treatment will be viewed and reported differently by

the patient, family member, health care worker and organizational worker.

e) The study group size is small, making external validity difficult.

Ð The patient/family may view their relocation experience as positive if they have

obtained opportunities on which they may place a positive value, eg. education.

Conversely, the opportunities of poor and inadequate housing may evoke a negative

opinion towards relocation.
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g) The context in which these interviews were undertaken and recorded were not

optimal. The constant activity and intemrptions which occurred within the interviewing

sites were not conducive to sustained conversation. The lack of privacy and the fact that

health care givers were in close proximity may have influenced the responses of some

of the patients and family members.

h) Patients also may have been concerned over their current test results and/or

diagnostic tests e.g. biopsies and therefore answering questions regarding theirpastlife

may not have appeared important.

Ð All the patients within the study group spoke English. This fact would provide easier

access to information and communication within the health care system and support

agencies then if they spoke only a Native language. This fact alleviated the interpreting

role of the Native Medical Interpreter, although the interpreter would visit and offer

assistance to Native patients who would have been admitted to an urban hospital.

j) The patients had varying degrees of sophistication within the urban setting. This was

obtained during a prior time, either through employment, acquiring an education

and/or visiting friends/family. This practical experience was evident when a family

contacted and subsequently settled a dispute with their landlord byutilizing the services

of the Provincial Ombudsman. When asked who it was that recommended this actior¡

the patients'spouse said that she did not remember.

k) Three of the patients were considered "helpers." At the time of the interview, these

individuals were able, using their past life and illness experiences, to assist other

individuals who required information and guidance. These "helpers" appeared to be

viewing their present life from their past experiences. They spoke in terms of how they
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currently manage other people's problems. When questioned about their own reloca-

tion experience, theyused terms such as "itwas hard", and "I had to make adjustments."

l) The supportive agencies described in this presentation are not exhaustive. An

example of other agencies are Ma Maw Wi Chi ltata" Native Home Finders, and the

Indian Family Centre. Concentration on these agencies could have elicited a different

set of concerns and/or solutions to the impact of relocation.

VAr TDATION: Given these variables and biases and the restrictions of both the size

and availability of the study group, the validity of this presentation was attained in the

following manner.

a) Since the patients were interviewed on either two or three separate occasions,

overlapping validation was attempted. This was accomplished by using two methods of

questioning.The first was referring to phrases or groups of thoughts which were raised

in the preceding interview sessions and then rephrasing the questions for the sub-

sequent interviews. The second method was asking either the spouse/family member

or the patient a similar question on an individual bases. For example, one spouse told

the interviewer that he had a job. When, on a separate occasion, a question which

referred to the patients' spouses' job was attempted, the interviewer was told that her

spouse 'þas not working." During another interview, the interviewer was able to

ascertain via conversation, that the spouse would be attending occupational upgrading

and would therefore be attending a technical school. The concept of whether "school"

was classified as employment was inconsistent between the spouse and patient.

b) As was previously discussed, a patients' recollection regarding their involvement
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with agencies e.g. MSB and SAP was validated with his response from a previous study.

c) Validation was also achieved and utilizsfl by investigative triangulation where

interviews were obtained from members of the various agencies and from participant

observation in both the Support Group and the Dial A Life Housing Group.

d) Copies of the researchers' transcribed notes were given to representatives of the

MrcDP and SERDC for validation of the information which was obtained from the

previous interviews. Feedback was received and utilized to correct and/or expand the

existing information. Clarification questions were addressed to the other repre-

sentatives and overlapping validation was carried out between all interacting agencies.

RECOMMENDATIONS AND FT.JTURE STUDIES:

In the process of developing this presentation, a number of issues which cross

cut its "Purpose" have emerged. Some of these concerns were identified by the health

care staff, patients, and community agency staff and communicated to the researcher.

The responses to all these matters would be beneficial to the overall care of the ESRD

patient. These will be briefly discussed.

a) Following an interview session, the researcher was approached by a patient and

spouse to intervene in their difficulty with the water supply on their Reserve. They

perceived that the "chemicals" which had been identified in their water sample were

detrimental to the patients renal condition. They not only saw the negative effects of

the physical ingestion of the water but also in its' absorption through bathing. This

concern was also recorded through conversation with other Native individuals. This

case was pursued by the researcher, by contacting the government agencies responsible
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forprovidingwater and sewage facilities to the Reserves.The patient's requestprovides

two areas where researchers could offer beneficial assistance. These are in the areas

of examining the complaints of the poor water quality and to record the patients'

explanatory model of their illns55 ps¡seption. The latter issue could produce significant

insights into the patient's understanding of their illness.

b) The methods and principles of informing Native patients of the prevention and

impact of chronic diseases should be addressed. One diabetic ESRD patient told of

attending the diabetic education classes in one of the citys' hospitals. He believed that

the information given to the Native patients regarding diabetes ...'Vent in one ear and

out the other." He suggested that the educational information be of a more visual

nature. He explained that Native diabetic people be shown a circle and that diabetes,

as a concept, would be in the center of that circle. The illness of diabetes would stay in

the center of the circle if you tookyour pills and followed your diet. If you did not adhere

to these things then you would move outside the circle and other things would happen

to you, e.g. poor eyesight, amputation etc. The patient suggested ..." you can even have

some one like me there who has had an amputation and show them what can happen

to you if you don't stay within the circle."

c) It has been observed that there is a low number of Native kidney donors compared

to the numbers of Native individuals who require kidney transplantations. One method

of addressing this imbalance is providing the relevant information in a culturally

appropriate medium, ê8. ã video. Once this has been accomplished, it is hoped that

informed decisions canbe attempted on the part of Native individuals. The subsequent

results of this form of education should be evaluated as to its' present and future
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effectiveness as an educational tool.

d) Treatment compliance, particular to Native patients, has been identified as an area

in which the clinical staffwould like to have a better understanding. It has also been

identified that some patients arrive in the urban area and do not understand why they

are there. A Native physiciar¡ carried out a survey at one of the medical boarding

homes, by asking the patients the reasons why theywere in Winnipeg and staþg in a

boarding home. She discovered that most of the patients did not understand why they

were in Winnipeg for treatment or tests and/or why these tests or treatments were

necessary. This communication breakdown must be addressed at both the community

and the urban health care treatment levels. Determining a method of informing the

patient at the community level would provide a means of relaying information and in

turn create a more positive healing and compliant atmosphere for both the patient and

their family.

e) The patients' compliance as to medication, particularty the young, post transplant

patient, is also an important area to understand. For some patients, dramatic changes

in their 'body image" or physical appearance, may be an indirect cause for non-com-

pliance behavior regarding the taking of medications. This occurs as a direct result to

either their dialysis treatment and/or the effects of their immunosuppressive medica-

tion.

f) It is also important to understand what the patients'families comprehend about the

illness. Their perceived peripheral role should be addressed with the realization that

this role plays an important part in the patient's overall care and quality of life.

g) An attempt must be made to understand whether the impact experienced by the
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Native ESRD patient is similar to, greater than or less than the impact upon the non-

Native ESRD patient. Thiswould influence the types of services and informationgiven

to Native patients.

h) It has been recorded that a patient requested help from her transplant physician in

alleviating her undesirable living conditions in her home community. She asked that

he write a letter to the Band Chief stating that given her medical condition (as a post

kidney transplant patient) her housing be upgraded anüor repaired in order that she

may not suffer from the consequences of a cold and drafty house. Documentation of

requests such as this, demonstrate how the health care wo¡ker must be concerned with

the clinical aspect of the patient's illness and also with the broader socio-cultural

context.

i) A greater understanding is required of the difficulties that the post-transplant

patients face re- entering their remote home communities. For some individuals, the

lack of the required dietary foods; the absence of electricity, proper water and sewage

facilities; and the prohibitive travel to and from medical appointments and facilities

affect the patients' treatment compliance and their general well being. The first step

in understanding the complete impact of relocation on the Native ESRD patienlfamily

would be the documentation of their return to, and resettlement within, their remote

home community.

CONCLUSIONS:

POSITTVF VS NFGATIVF IMPACT: The impact which results from the act of

relocation is instrumental in drawing two different but interrelated conclusions in
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regard to the observational data. Firstly, its'negative impact and secondly its'positive

impact. The negative impact revolves around the illness itself, the physical act of

relocation, and some of the aspects of their transplantation. The positive impact has

been derived from these negative effects.

For most of the individuals in the study group, their illness provided the

opportunity to come to the urban center. Once in the urban environment, the effects

of educatior¡ an easier lifestyle and the presence of other family members added to the

degree of positiveness with which the patienVfamily viewed their relocation experience.

This is not to say that there were not very real negative impacts for these individuals,

e.g. poor and inadequate housing, but retrospectively, these individuals saw their

experiences in a positive light. For those patients who did return to their home

community post-transplant, the positive effects of education and subsequent employ-

ment were viewed as taking the results of their relocation experience and applying the

effect (eg. job training) to their home community. For those other individuals who

returned to their home community post transplant and for those who had chosen not

to relocate, the sense of home community was very strong. They had other obligations,

eg. (childs' education); did not "like" the city; and lacked the freedom they experienced

in their previous lifestyle. In retrospect, these individuals experienced more of an

impact because of the negative interventions then those patients/families whose per-

ceptions focused upon the positive impacts of their relocation.

The only agencies which were involved with this group of patients were the

required services of both the MSB and Social Allowance Program. The MSB involve-
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ment included provision of transportatior¡ accommodation, return visits to the home

community, and the relocation costs of both moving to the urban centre and the return

relocation to their home community. The Social Allowance Program provided the

financial assistance for their goods and services once the MSB benefits had expired.

Some individuals have suggested that these services, particular to the Native

patient, are beneficial. They concede that for some Native people, the move to the city

because of the patients' illness; an inability to speak English and their unfamiliarity

with both the urban and health care setting makes their adjustment to their illness more

stressful and in turn more problematic. But underlining these challenges, lies the

opinion that because these ESRD patients are Native, more services are provided for

them than for non-Native ESRD patients. Given the fact that both the MSB and the

Social Allowances Program are both bureaucracies, operated by rules and regulations,

it is only reasonable to assume that some individuals and/or their particular case will

not "fit" the organizations' criteria. It appears to be those individuals who, as a patient

stated, "fall through the cracks" that are the ones who are most seriously deprived of

their goods, services and quality of life. Since the Native ESRD patient must interact

with an agency which has been developed to look after their needs, the risks of fatling

through the cracks are greater. Whether the negative impacts are greater than for the

non-Native ESRD patients and therefore a cause for an ethnicity argument, remains

for another study.

The data from this study support the conclusion that each Native patient must

be viewed as an individual entity and not as a collection of Native people. Each patient
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and their family members have learned to "adjust" to their illness, their treatment, and

their relocation, using their own coping skills. These methods of adjustments and

survival are evident in this study group and are expressed on an individual and

idiosyncratic bases. The members of this study group were and continue to be,

presented with the constraints of their illness. They have chosen to accommodate to

these constraints by using their own particular methods of adjustment. In undertaking

this adjustment, they are reacting to both the positive and negative impacts by attaining

a way of balancing their lives and the role their illness and its' impact plays in it. Despite

all of their problems, or perhaps because of them, they had "... acquired a depth, a

fullness, a richness and awareness of [themselves] and of the nature of things of a rare

sort, only to be achieved through experience and suffering" (Sacks t983:711).

The significance of this research has been argued from several different, but

interrelated, perspectives. From the literature on the high incidenceþrevalence of

diabetes mellitus Íìmong the Southwest Native groups, and the apparently similar

demographic and risk patterns that are emerging for Canadian Natives, it follows that

diabetes mellitus will be increasing in its' prevalence/incidence among Canadian

Natives. In time, with this increase in the numbers of Natives with diabetes, diabetic

nephropathy and perhaps, cardiovascular disease will also increase. With phenotypic

amplification, the prevalance and incidence of ESRD should also increase. Additional

arguments, dealing with alcohoVdrug abuse, streptococcal infections, poor social con-

ditions and higher then average mortality and morbidity rates, support and amply{y the

argument that the increased threat of ESRD is genuine.
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The numbers of new ESRD patients in the general population are increasing.

For the Native ESRD patient, the case load is and will continue to expand and therefore

it can only be expected to be a significant issue for the future. The act of relocating

ESRD patients has been shown to be problematic, given this present trendline it can

only be expected that this too will become even a gteater problem for the future. This

research has implications for the present, short term questions dealing with ESRD and

relocation but is equally important in longer term perspective. The results of this study

can add to the knowledge essential for planning, development, and allocation of the

present and future health care resources.

The necessity of projecting the future needs of the health care system is

imperative. For the Native people, the economic and social costs are reflected in the

society as a whole. To attempt to understand the process of relocation and the apparent

impact on the patient and family of the ESRD patient makes this project aworthwhile

and notable one for future decisions in the area of the health care delivery system and

most importantly for the Native people.
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Manitoba Renal
Registry

YEAR*

I976
7977
7978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
L985
1986
t987
1988
1989
1990

Transplant

N

2
1

2
0
1

2
0
a
J

4

8
6
4
7

8

J

TABLE I

Nurse Supplied Ust of
Native Patients

YEAR* N

N=51

* Year depicts current year of transplant.

1l¡i

r971.

1975
7976
I977
r978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990

N:54

1

1

2
1,

2
0
)
2
0

J
4
8
6
4

7
8
J



Table II

AGE - SEX 1985 - 1988 TRANSPI-ANTED NATIVE PATIENTS

TX PATIENT

1

2
J
4
5

6

7
8

1985

SEX

TX PATIENT

1

2

J
4
5

6
7

F
F
F
F
M
M
M
M

119.

BIRTH/YEAR

1963
1951
1945
1927
1948
L940
1938
1934

SEX

1988

F
F
F
F
M
M
M

BIRTH/]'EAR

1961.

1959
L949
1977
1936
1933
1923



APPENDIX I

INFORMATION FORM FOR PARTICIPATION IN THE RESEARCH PROGRAM:

ANN THEIR FAMTLIES: A RFTROSPECTIVE STUDY

It has been indicated through research that Native Manitobans are at an increased
risk of developing kidney failure. In order that appropriate treatment, i.e. dialysis
and transplantation is reelized, Native Manitoban kidney patients living in rural
and/or remote communities must relocate to be near the available treatment
facilities. The change in the patients place of residence combined with the experien-
ces of the kidney disease has diverse effects on both the patient and their family. The
pulpose of this study is to document, through biographical case histories, the
patients and/or families past accounts of their adjustment to an urban setting.

This study will consist of a series of interviews with post kidney transplant patients,
their families, and health care workers. These interviews will include questions
documenting the experiences of having to relocate from the ruraVremote com-
munity.

Representatives of agencies, i.e. Medical Services Branch, Health and Welfare
Canada; Manitoba Family Services; South East Tribal Council and medical boarding
homes, will be interviewed only as a means of obtaining descrþtion of the facilities
and programs which influence Native Manitoban kidney patients and family reloca-
tion experience. These agency interviews are only intended to obtain an overall
description of the relocation process and case-specific information will not be dis-
cussed.

This study will require a review of your medical records. This review is to interpret
your relocationwithin the context of your medical problems and treatment history.I
therefore request permission to contact your attending physician to review your
medical records. This information along with the interview information will be
recorded using a number and will not be linked with your clinical record or influence
your treatment. If, through this review of your medical record and/o¡ interview ses-
sions, information is obtained that requires additional medical attention, a referral
will be made to the appropriate health professional.

I-anguage interpretation services will be provided if you wish to complete this inter-
view in the language of your choice. These interviews will be tape recorded. You
will be given the opportunity to refuse to have this method used as a means of
recording the interview.
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By consenting to be interviewed in this study, you have the right to refuse to answer
any question or to withdraw from the study at any time. All the information obtained
þ this study will be kept confidentiat and will not be associated with you publicly.
This information will not affect the quality of your present and/or future medical
care.

I thank you for your interest in this study and I will answer any questions which you
might have regarding this project.

Sincerely,

Joan Mollins
Graduate Student
Medical Anthropology
University of Manitoba
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CONSENT FORM FOR PARTICIPANTS IN THE RESEARCH PROGRAM:

THF IMPACT OF IJRRAN RFT OCATION ON NATTVtr I(ITìNFY

CASF STLTTìY

NAME............

ADDRESS.

If I am aparticipant in this study, I understand that it will involve interviews with my
famity and health care providers. These interviews will consist of questions pertain-
ing to the e4periences of relocation. I also understand that my medical records will
be reviewed.

I understand that interviews will also be undertaken with representatives of the fol-
lowing agencies; Medical Services Branch, Health and Welfare Canada;Manitoba
Family Services; South East Tribal Council and medical boarding homes. I under-
stand that these agencies will be interviewed only as a means to obtain a description
of the facilities and programs which I, as a relocated Native Manitoban kidney dis-
ease patient or my family must experience. These agency interviews are only in-
tended to obtain an overall description of the relocation process and I understand
that my patient case will not be discussed.

I understand that this interview will be tape recorded but that I have the right to
refuse this method of recording the interview.

This study has been e4plained to me to my satisfaction in the language of my choice.
I understand that I may refuse to enter this study or upon participating, refuse to
answer any question and/or withdraw from the study at any time.

I agree to participate in the study entitled THE IMPACT OF URBAN RELOCA-
TION ON NATIVE KIDNEY TRANSPLANT PATIENTS AND THEIR
FAMILIES: A RETROSPECTIVE CASE STUDY. I understand that my participa-
tion involves a series of interviews with me about the experiences I encountered
when I moved from my home community in order that I would received medical
treatment for my kidney disease.
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Signature of Participant Signature of Witness

Print Name

Date

Print Name

Date



Informed Consent and Ethical Procedures

The study proposal was approved by both the "Faculty Committee on the Use

of Human Subjects in Resea¡ch," I-Iniversity of Manitoba and the "Health Sciences

Centre Adult Clinical Studies Impact" Committee.

The Information Form and the Informed Consent Form were offered to the

patients once it was determined that the individual had to relocate. The patients were

asked to read the forms and if there were any questions regarding their contents and/or

the study in general, they would be addressed during their next Clinic visit. The time

between the Clinic visits varied depending on the patients'physical condition. The

majority of this group of patients returned every four weelcs, some returned at two week

intervals for various tests and/or physical examinations. Once the researcher deter-

mined their returnvisit, (by consulting the chart and appointmentbook) the researcher

approached the patient after receiving permission from one of the Clinics'staff and

asked if they had had the opportunity to read the Information Fo¡m. Eight (S)

Information Forms / Informed Consent Forms were circulated, two (2) of which were

mailed to the patients who would not be returning to the Clinic for an extended time

period and the other six (6) forms were personally presented to the patients. Extra

copies of these formswere always keptwith the researcher as the patients did not bring

the original copy to their return Clinic visit. Before the patient agreed to sign the

consent form, they were invited to reread the form and they were assured that the

present formwas the duplicate of the form they had initially received. The Information

Form was left with the patient. One of the two patients to whom the forms were mailed
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did not return the signed consent. This was requested from the patient on three separate

occasions without compliance. One patient spent most of the interview looking at the

Consent Form and did not sign the Form until near the end of our conversation. This

patient readily supplied information and appeared to be interested in the study.

The seven Consent Forms are placed in a separate file and will be kept in such

a manner for one year following completion of this presentation. There are no data

attached to or connected with these forms. The interview data is stored on four

computer disks, two of which are backup copies. The data are entered, using the

numbering system from Table II, eg. "1 (1.985)". This number would include interview

material fromTransplant Patient 1; Sex, Female;BirtVYear 1963. Thepatients'name

and demographic information is stored in a file on a separate computer disk.

The patients were not approached to be interviewed unless verbal consent was

given by both the Clinic staff and the patient. This procedure was repeated each time

the patient was interviewed. On one occassion, the researcher arrived at the Clinic to

interview a patient for his 0800 appointment. At 0930, the patient called to tell the

Clinic staff that he would be arriving for his appointment but that he was "so sick." When

the Clinic staffrelayed this message to me,I did not continue to wait for the patient to

arrive as I believed that the purpose of my presence was not necessary given the

circumstances of the situation. I checked with the staff later in the day and it was

determined that the patient had been admitted to the hospital. Two days following his

admission, I approached the Clinic staff to obtain permission to speak with the patient

on another hospital unit.I explained that Iwould secure the consent of the staffon that
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particular unit before approaching the patient. The Clinic staff, who were apprised of

the patients' condition agreed. I proceeded to the other unit and again obtained

permission and the patient was pointed out visiting another patient in a room across

the hall from the nursing station. I approached the patient and explained the purpose

of myvisit andwe returned to his ownhospital roomto continue our conversation. This

conscious method of obtaining permission from the myriad number of patient

gatekeepers requires time, determination and imagination. Not only is it imperative to

build rapport with the patient before attempting an interview but within a medical

bureaucracy, mutual trust must also be accomplished before these gatekeepers wilt

allow doors to be opened in order that patient access may be granted.
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